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Thus Would I Leads
Come, little love, let us go
Where the full throat of the wool warbles
ou in its devious singing,
Where the soft chime of the brook on the
bells of the pebbles is ringing,
Where the faint hum of the bee on the breeze
of a perfume|is swinging,
Higher and low.
Come, little sweet, let us roam
Par to the shade of the oak that beckons
with bows that are nodding,
Where the fat, rolhcking bee with the weight
of his plunder is plodding,
Where the woodpecker, so fierce with the
drumming delight of his prodding,
Taps his brown home.
Under the boughs of the green—
Sweet with the fragrance of woods and the
murrnur and rustle of^flowers,' g
Cool with zephyrs that played through the
ancient Acadian bowers—
There are the minutes found that are only the
hearts of the hours,
Throbbing unseen.

told you that I did not like his looks, readily gave me a lift on my way. I
and that I had a creeping feeling in his did not impart my suspicions to them,
presence, I had no idea of an attempt to and it was not until the horrible stories
murder by daylight and in the manner came out that I felt sure in my mind
he was planning for. I had a trusty re- what a close call I had had.
"Do I know what became of old Ben~
volver and I had the courage to defend
myself. Had I met him out on theder and his family? You remember that
prairie, or had we been jogging together they fled the country, or that the paper,
along some lonely highway, I should so reported, and for months we used to
have been prepared to pull my pistol at hear from one locality and another of the
fugitives being seen or captured. I
his first movement.
"Dinner was announced soon after 12 have reason to believe they never got out
o'clock.
I tqok my pack with me into of the State, nor yet a hundred miles
the dining room, where I found the ta- from that lone tavern on the prairies
ble set for one. There were three rooms with its horrible cellar underneath and its
in the house. The front room was a graveyard in the rear. Bands of men
A GOOD STATEMENT.
genei'al sitting room and office com- were riding in this or that direction,
bined. Bender kept a sort of tavern, bent on vengeance, and one of these
you know, and travellers had this front overhauled the party. I have been told
As Bender
THE UNITED STATES
room. The next room back was the din- this on the best authority.
had shown no mercy toward the unsusing room and family room combined.
pecting travellers who were shot in the
There was a bedroom leading off. On
back from that kitchen door as they ate
Come, dainty one, at my nee«.
the walls of this family room were a few
Fain would I show you the way whore the old-fashioned prints in old-fashioned at his table, none was shown to him or
his.
They were wiped out and planted
fern-leaf in shadow reposes,
Where the bland buzz of the bee is huSued in frames, a shelf on which stood a clock, where their bones will never be turned
and a few scant evidences of women's up to the light of day."—New Yorh
the pause of his dozes,
ASSOCIATION,
The back room was the
Where you can see the half-shy, half-petu- presence.
Sun.
lant face of wild roses—
kitchen.
OF THE CITY OP NEW YOEK,
There I would lead.
"I had my eyes wide open when J enMaking Kaleidoscopes.
By the Barrel or Cord.
"How do we make kaleidoscopes?
Presents to the Public the following
Thus would I take you through life; tered that dining room, and the very
Giving you only, my love, the honey and first thing I noticed was that the table Come this way and I will show you."
Statement of its affairs Decemroses and singing,
ber 31,1885.
was set lengthwise of the room, and that
The speaker was a thin-faced German
Only the smoothest of paths where the scent my chair and plate had been so placed manufacturer of kaleidoscopes, who was
losses paia since January 1, 1SS5
$153,129.67
of wild flowers is clinging,
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
Nearer and nearer to peace, and ever your that my back would be toward the leading the way into a small shop. At a
Cash in hand, in bants and trust comkitchen door, which was not overfiveorlong work bench extending the entire
panies, and other assets
$94,287.31
innocent bringing
Stove and Chestnut
TJeatli losses due and unpaid
,
NONE. Egg,
six feet away. Had it been at the other length of the shop five girls sat at work.
Farther from strife.
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
NOiJE.
—D.
M.
Smith
in
Chicago
News.
end my back would have been toward They were making kaleidoscopes that
Losses paid since incorporathe office door.
Thefirstmove I made sell so readily at holiday time.
tion
0ver$600,000.00
was
to
turn
the
chair
around to the side
"The first young woman,'' said the
Membership
27,312
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
and sit down. I now faced the bedroom manufactures,- "wraps the black paper
A PEDDLER'S ADVEXTTTBE IN KANSAS. door, and had the other doors to myabout the system of glass reflectors which
$5000 Accident Insurance,
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
right and left, where there was no win- produce the optical illusion. These strips
" I have been a pack peddler for more dow behind me. The younger woman of glass, when thus arranged and fastat an annual cost of about $13,
than twenty years," said the old man, as was ia the room, and she looked at meened together, form the body of the kaleIn Preferred Occupations,
he whiffed away at his pipe to get it in a queer, strange way as I upset the idoscope. The next girl simply inserts the
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
alight, "and you may suppose I have met arrangements she had perfected. Bender united reflectors into the pasteboard
$50 Weekly Indemnity, j
with some stirring adventures. I have did not look into the room for two or cover and then passes the octagonal
! per annum.
) Fee in each Division $5.
travelled a great deal in Missouri, Kan- three minutes, and then retired without pasteboard tube to her neighbor. Numsas, Nebraska, and Minnesota, and for speaking.
This Association has ssvtd to its memA minute later he passed ber three adjusts the brass ring which se•weeks and months I have been on the around the house and entered the kitchen cures the glass disks in the end.
bers this yeax alone at least $300,000 in
Bepremiums, as compared with the cost of
alert, not only to preserve the contents by the back door.
While I could not tween the disks, or plates, are placed the
similar insurance elsewhere.
of my pack, but to defend my life. My see him, I heard him and the woman scraps of colored glass, the beads and
line of trade has been Yankee notions, whispering together, and I caught the various trinkets which tumble about as
Clean Coal.
Full Weight with jewelry added. I have had with words as spoken by her:
The United States
the kaleidseope is revolved, and when
me at one time as much as $2,000 worth
" 'I tell you he did it himself!'
reflected by the mirrors form themselves
of gold and silver watches, ear rings,
"I could not catch a word from him, into ever-shifting, fantastic forms. The
finger rings, &c. I have sat on. a logand directly he went out and she came other young women are armed with
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
beside a highway in Kansas and sold in with the rest of the eatables. Her hammers to break the colored glass into
$400 worth of stock to three or four face was flushed and her manner very fragments. We obtain the colored glass
Charles B. Peet,
Jamei B. Pitcher, '
men,
and I have disposed of $50 worth nervous. She put on a plate of bread from the waste scraps, purchased very
SECOND
DOOE
FBOM
J>EPOT,
President.
Secret*!*.
of ladies' jewelry at a pioneer cabin and a platter of meat, and then went cheaply at stained glass manufactories.
jW?-Write for Circular and Applicawhich had D either floors nor partitions.
out for the coffee.
As she set the cup The kaleidoscopes retail at 75 cents each.
tion Blank.
two different occasions I ate din- and saucer on the board, she partly up- We can make six gross a day of the kind
N.J. ner"On
MHburn,
at the cabin of old Bender, the Kan- set the cup and spilled half the contents and about twenty gross of the five-cent
sas fiend.
On the first occasion the old on the table.
kind; these finest kaleidoscopes are
man was away, and I saw only two wo" 'Excuse me—I'm sorry,' she said, as made in Providence, B, I., and sell at
men about the place. Six months later, I shoved back to keep the hot liquid $5 each. Carpet designers use them a
when I called again, i t was about 11 from dripping on my legs.
great deal.—New Yorlc Mail and, Exo'clock in the forenoon. Then I saw old
press.
"
'Never
mind—no
harm
done,'
I
reHenry Hankins, Bender for the first time. I have heard
plied.
A Perfect Specific.
him described as a pleasant-faced old
" 'It was so careless of me. You had
Talking of being sold, I was myself a
man whom no one would suspect, but I better change your seat to the end while
SEGAKS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
victim of misplaced confidence last week.
tell you the very first look at Mm put I sop it up.'
me on my guard. For the first time in a
" 'Oh, don't mind. I'm not hungry A week or two ago I called attention to
All the
year I felt that my life was in danger. and shall eat but a few mouthfuls any the fact that many young men were
The same two slatternly women were way. I forgot to tell you that I pre- growing bald. I thought perhaps some
one who had made the important subject
about the house, and there was a young ferred water to coffee.'
a study would give a few hints on the
man whom I took to be old Bender's
" 'But—you—you'
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
subject that might prove valuable to the
son. This young man disappeared soon
" 'I'm all right.'
after I arrived, but whether he hid in She gave me one of the queerest looks young men of the present day. I got a
the house or rode off across the prairie I I ever got, first flushing up and then number of suggestions, more or less use"Louell's aud other Libraries.
never knew. Bender's women purchased turning pale. Spilling that coffee was ful, which I may present to the public
about $2 worth of notions, and the olda put-up job to get my back to thebefore long. One heartless individual
man dickered with me for an hour over kitchen door.
I suspected it then; a in Baltimore wrote that a firm in New
a gold watch.
It seems he had but a few months later I had plenty of horri- York, whose name I don't intend to give,
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &c.
N STEEET,
flfTLBtJBN,
N. J.
small stock of cash, but he offered, me ble proofs. Before the meal was finished had a perfect specific for bald heads, and
personal property in exchange. He had old Bender looked in from the kitchen that they had succeeded m producing a
three
or four silver watches, all of which door and drew back, and when I shoved splendid crop of hair on heads where
Milburn, N. J.
Main Street,
had been carried, two or three revolvers, away and entered the office he was notdoctors had affirmed the roots of the hair
two bosom pins, made of lumps of pure there and did not show up forfivemin-were dead. The Baltimore man advised
gold, and three or four pairs of valuable utes. When I went to dinner a double- me to write to this New Yorkfirmand
cufi buttons. We had nearly effected barrelled shotgun stood in a corner of kindly gave me liberty to use his name.
an exchange when he suddenly decided the office.
When I came out it wasI wrote to the firm and have just received
to leave the matter opsn until after din- gone.
The old man came in after a their circular. They are a company of
ner.
while, and it was easy to see that he had wig makers.—Detroit free Press.
"Months afterward, when the discov- to force himself to converse. I paid him
Unsociable.
eries of his crimes came out, I thought for the meal and was ready to go. I t
"Do you know Mr. Fangle?" asked a
the matter over, and could remember was a lonely road.I had to travel, with
just how nicely he played me. "Without no other house for miles, and it sudden- lady caller of Mrs, Snaggs.
. Full l i n e of Spectacles and Eyeglajses t o suit
all ages.
seeming to interrogate me for informa- ly struck me that the younger man had "Oh, yes; I know him and his wife
tion, he asked how long a trip I had gone on to lie in ambush and shoot me very well."
Watches and Clocks repaired a n a warranted. ESTABLISHMENT.
welry, SilverWare and Spectacles repaired.
made, what success I had met with, who in case I escaped assassination at the "I heard he was a socialist. Is that
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop.
I was, where I lived, and whom I knew house. Tor a minute or two I quite lost so?"
STATIONERY,
in that locality. The old murderer was my sand, and you can judge what a re- "No, indeed, he isn't. He is one of
Horse Shoeing and
PENS, INK,
figuring up the chances of my being lief it was to me to see a team drive up the most unsociable men I ever knew.
AND PENCILS,
General Blacksmithing missed in case he put an end to me, and with three men in the vehicle and room Poor, dear Mrs. Fangle can't get him to
:BLETS AND PADS,
he had a curiosity to know beforehand for one more. They stopped to water stay in the house one night a week."—
MILBUEN ATE, NEAR MAIN ST., what the harvest would be. While I the horses and chat a few moments, and PitUburg Chronicle.
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A Massachusetts manufacturer, who
employs 700 men in the small town
•where Ms factories are located, presented
each man with a new $10 bill that he
had previously marked for identification.
The second day afterward 410 of these
bills had been deposited in the various
banks by saloon-keepers, and in consequence the workmen arc said to have organized a temperance society.
A rather curious specimen of highway
robbery is reported from Idaho. A man
ascertained that the express company
was liable for loss of money from robbery, whereupon he sent a package purporting to contain $12,000, and at a convenient spot attacked the coach with a
confederate, and made off with the box.
He then came to town to enter suit
against the express company, only to find
his trick had been found out, and that
he had stepped into a trap.

There is a flourishing escort supply
agency in London, the object of which
is to supply escorts to ladies who Tisit
London or who reside in London but
have no male friends upon whose time
and courtesy they can make sufficient
claim. Prices are according to the
quality of the escort supplied.
The
younger sons of peers come as high as
$25 a day or $5 an hour, while commoner articles can be had at much lower
figures.
The escorts are dressed by a
fashionable tailor, and are guaranteed to
be very Chesterfields in manners. Here
is an answer to the well-worn question of
the London press. "What shall we do
with our bora?
In the year 1800 the world's output of
pig iron was 785,000 tons. Last year
the yield was 20,000,000 tons. This
huge increase in iron production tells
a marvelous story of the growth of manufactures. British statistics gathered by
the Iron Trade Review show that in 1800
Great Britain produced 24 per cent, of
the pig iron of the world; in 1850 the
production was about doubled in its
relative proportion; it attained its maximum proportion in 1873, when that country yielded a little over 53 per cent, of
the total; and while it has fluctuated
since, it was in 1884 about 38 per cent.
The United States has been pushing
toward the front as an iron producer, the
yield in 1885 reaching 21 per cent, of
the total.

Chickens are valuable outside the
question of eggs and flesh. A full grown
hen will yield from two and one half
ounces to four and one-half ounces of
feathers and down. The feathers serve
for bonnet decorations, the ornamentation of military shakos, and for dusters.
The average sized feathers are used for
beds and bolsters, the down for pillows.
But the latter classes are not held in as
much esteem as the same from geese and
ducks. "When the feathers are plucked
they are placed for a short time in a
taker's oven, after the bread has been
withdrawn, to kill the insect germs beThe judges of the United States Sufore they are sent to market.
preme Court are thought to be among
the sleekest, most contented, most urThe climate of New Zealand is about bane and most esteemed citizens of
as different from ours as an April shower Washington. Their glaces are for life,
from an October breeze, and yet the colo- and they receive $10,000, having the
nists are having an experience which in privilege of retiring at 70 with a continuWorth America was unhesitatingly as- ation of the same salary. This freedom
cribed to climatic influences. In nine from an uncertainty about the future and
out of ten cases their boys outgrow their removal from any temptation to dabble
fathers. A squat little emigrant takes to in politics doubtless have much to do
farming, succeeds, gets married, and is with their amiableness and serenity.
soon surrounded by a bevy of six-footers. Judge Bradley is 73; Judge Miller is 70;
Several recent travellers agree that the Chief Justice Waite and Judge Field will
agricultural fairs of Dunedin assemble an be 70 in November, so that President
astonishing number of unprofessional Cleveland will have it in his power to
giants, corduroy-clad sons of Anak, apjioint their successors, provided they
whom any British showman would be retire. This fact causes the Supreme
Court to be a source of unusual interest
glad to engage.
just now to many lawyers all over the
Two patents have been issued to Alex- land. The judges enjoy excellent health
ander G. Bell, C. A. Bell and S. Tainter —they average 200 pounds each, Bradley
for reproducing sounds from phonograph "being the only thin man among them—
records and transmitting and recording and have, as a whole, been remarkable
sounds by radiant energy. The invention for longevity. There have been but
is an improvement of the phonograph, forty-three occupants in all of the Suand the new instrument is called a preme Bench, and but seven Supreme
"graphophone." The vocal sounds are Justices. The government has already
received by means of a transmitter similar paid them more than 1,000,000 in salto that of the telephone and are recorded aries, one-third of the entire number havupon a cylinder of wax, whence they are ing served beyond thirty years. For
reproduced with complete accuracy. No ease, comfort and dignity, no political
electricity is employed, the means being position in the republic equals that of a
mechanical throughout. The invention judge of the Supreme Court.
is attracting a great deal of attention on
account of remarkable power of reproducTlie Cnp That Cheers.
ing human speech.
"Whether it is because of the present
mania for everything English or not, it
In the city of Pesth, Hungary, practi- is hard to say, but without doubt the
cal scientists are engaged on an experi- fashionable drink of the day here, as in
ment which should be regarded with the England, is tea. It is said to be a more
utmost interest in this country. It is to healthful drink than cofiee, which, with
supply the city with warm water derived Americans, has heretofore had the preffrom subterranean sources. An artesian erence, as it is more refreshing, less heatwell, the deepest in the world, has been ing, and very restorative, and, too, has
bored to a depth of about one thousand the advantage of being so much more
yards. The work was undertaken by easily made. It is unquestionably the
fcwo Hungarians, the city of Pesth con- drink for brainworkers, and women who
tributing $200,000 toward expenses. Al- are exhausted with the laborious duties
ready there is a supply of 175,000 gal- of social life find it a delightful stimulus,
lons a day at a temperature of 161 de- whereas coffee has the effect of making
grees, rising to a height of thirty-five them feel dull and heavy. Tea is now
feet above the surface, and the work is served in the drawing-room during an
to be continued until the temperature, afternoon or evening reception, and is
which progresses regularly as the borings certainly found grateful to those sufferflescend, rises to 178 degrees, and then ng from the fatigue incident to warm,
no doubt is felt that there will be a bub- crowded rooms. At fashionable lunchbling perennial stream sufficient to meet eons, garden parties, and afternoon enall the wants of the city and to convert tertainments of any kind whatever at a
the surrounding region into a tropical private house tea is the favorite and fashgarden.
ionable beverage. — Chicago Herald.
Not many newspaper readers will be
prepared to believe that among the greatest land-owners in the United States are
the Duke of Sutherland, Duke of Hamilton, Earl Dunraven and Marquis of
Tweeddale, the last of whom is said to
own a tract exceeding 2,300 square
miles. The largest landowner in Great
Britain does not own so much as that
one man, whose English holdings are
only sixty-seven square mile 5 in extent.
The four are reported to own in excess of
33,000 square miles of our territory,
equal to the area of Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New Jersey and
Deleware, nearly half of the original
thirteen colonies. This is an almost incredible story, but it is declared to be
strictly true. The immense tracts lie
west of the Mississippi, and are mainly
wild lands; but their vast extent staggers belief, and may alarm some of our
Anglophobic inhabitants. The investment will doubtless prove profitable to
the noblemen, whose sole object in buying was presumably speculative.

Tlie Donna's Dolls.
If the Brazilian girl does not marry at
the age when she ought to be playing
with her dolls, she frequently continues
to play with her dolls until she does
marry. A writer in the Brooklyn Magazine remembers seeing a young woman
apparently about 18 years of age
in a street car in
the City
of Bahia with a doll in her lap,
which she eared for and handled the
same as a little girl would do, and it ia
no unusual thing for young married
women to own and play with these and
similar fixtures of the nursery. One
young woman named Marie had five or
six dolls, upon whose garments she
spent much of her time. TVn en she married she insisted npon taking them to
her new home and when this home became invaded by less tractable babies she
was finally obliged to bury her inanimate,
quondam friends, with all their frnorv,
in a trunk, probably to be resurrected by
other little Maries, when they will again
be nursed and made confidants of.

aboard the Ariel that he attempted one
but the other, half smiling, gripped him ni<rht to desert from the Ship. When ia
Better Things.
yet more
firmly.
, the water he was seen by a marine on
Better to smell the violet cool than sip the
Then Ben. made a blow at him, which guard and ordered to come back, but not
glowing wine;
Better to hark a hidden brook than watch a the man parried, when a struggle ensued. obeying, he was shot through the head
Ben fought his best, but the man at and killed.
diamond shine.
,
As to Wilson, the fact of his having
Better the love of a gentle heart than beauty's length succeeded in grasping him round
th/arms from behind, in which portion strucK under the influence of liquor, a
favor proud;
Better the rose's living seed than rose* in a Wilson was literally carried to within a
m a n who proved to be Commodore Paul
crowd.
few fathoms of the boat, when, seeing a Jone's, had such an effect on him, that,
Better to love in loneliness than t» bask in number of the sailors approaching, the
never after that, greatly to the joy of ha
love all day;
stranger released his hold, and laughing,
pretty
wife, Susan, would he touch anBetter the fountain in the heart than the made off in the darkness. Ere Ben
other drop of a t e o h o L - J t o Yori JSto*.
fountain by the way.
could pursue, the coxswain and several
Better be fed by a mother's hand than eat other seamen arrived on the spot and
Chocolate.
alone at will;
Chocolate is a kind of hard paste, the
^
Better to trust in God than say: "ify goods drew him to the boat.
"It's lucky you came when, you did, principle part of which is the pulp of the
my storehouse fill."
said
the coxswain. "We wouldn't have cocoa or chocolate nuts. The cocoa,
Better to be a little wise than in knowledge
waited
for you many seconds longer. from which it comes, is a tree that has
to abound;
Better to teach a child than toil to fill per" I wouldn't have been here if old beenbroyght into great prominence only
fection's round.
Nick or somebody like him hadn't in comparatively recent years, although
for many generations it has been exerBetter to sit at a master's feet than thrill a brought me," was the reply.
listening state;
"A citizen, probably," said the other, cising beneficient influences upon milBetter suspect that thou art proud them be laughing. "We all said that some one lions of the human race. The Spanish,
sure that thou art great.
had hold of you, but couldn't make out word is coco, signifying nut. The cocoa
Better to walk the real unseen than vratch who it was in the darkness.
nut palm growsin warm climates,and atthe hour's event;
tains the height of from 60 to 90 feet.
"Just
then
the
boatswain's
mate,
Better the -'Well done!" at the last than the
Wright, who had been an unseen wit- The stem is similar to au apothecary's
air with shouting rent.
mortar, being of equal diarnster at each
Better to hare a quiet grief than a hurrying ness of the struggle toward its termina- end, but tapering somewhat in the midtion, but who, in the gloom, had not
delight;
Better the twilight of the dawn than the noon- been able to obtain a good view of the dle. The bark' is smooth,, of a pale
day burning bright.
stranger's face, made his appearance, brown, and the tree generally inclines on
Better a death when work is done than earth's coming from the same direction in which one side. The fruit is shaped like a
cucumber, green while growing, then
most favored birth;
the man had vanished.
Better a child in God's great house than the
"It was I," he whispered to the cox- changing to a blush red color with pink
king of all the earth.
swain, who brought Wilson. "He at- veins, and contains from 20 to 30 nuts.
—George Macdonald, LL.D.
tacked me near the Dolphin, because I The calyx of the cocoa nut palm is comrequested him to go to the boat. I had posed of five sepals; the petals are fiVe,
to let him loose when I got him most lengthened into a strap like form at the
here; and run, as you saw me, for I was apex. The stamens are five each with
It was during the time of powdered afraid he would stab me."
double
anthers,
and
a
horn
hair and cocked hats—the year 1781.
"Ha!" said the coxswain, "it will go like appendage between each fikOil Philadelphia lay the twenty-gun hard with Wilson for striking a boat- ment; the style is filiform with a five partship Ariel, just arrived under command swain's mate. He will be court-mar- ed stigma, the fruit a five celled capsule
of Commodore Paul Jones.
tialed and flogged."
without valves, the seeds embedded in a
There were in the city many persons
"lam afraid so," said the hypocrite, soft pulp, and thick, oily, wrinkled
who had never seen that remarkable man, while in his heart he congratulated himcotyledons.
The species chiefly used ia
among them the subject of this sketch, self on this occurrence, which so well
the manufacture of cocoa and chocolate
Ben. Wilson—a trim, powerful young favored his evil designs.
are cacao, and the fruits are collected
Jack-tar of twenty-five, who had lately
The boat's crew were soon aboard, from both wild and cultivated plants,
married Susan Gray, a humble but beau- when Wright lost no time in reporting
the size and form of which vary with the
tiful damsel of eighteen. There had that he had been attacked and struck by
species. The cacao tree is carefully culbeen another suitor, also a sailor, named Wilson.
This the latter denied, of tivated'in many of the settlements of
Thomas Wright, who hated Wilson be- course, saying it was a citizen and a
cause Susan had preferred him, and who, stranger with whom he had his combat, Spanish America, and particularly in
being of a cruel, malicious disposition, but he was not believed, and was, there- Mexico, where, we learn from Humboldt,
it was extensively reared so long ago as
longed to do him some injury.
fore, ironed and put into the brig to
Having finished his term aboard one of await the sentence of a court-martial. the time of Montezuma, and, whence,
the vessels in the harbor, Ben. shipped The court-martial was held the next day, indeed,it was transplanted into other'deaboard the Ariel, that he might serve when Jones arrived on aboard, Wilson pendencies of the Spanish Monarchy.
under the renowned hero who, with his being still kept in the brig, whence he The names by which the plant and the
craft, the Bon Homme Eichard, had could not see the commodore. There food prepared from its seed are recogfought the English frigate Serapis.
was a singular expression in -the face of nized in the present time are derived
Learning that Ben. had shipped, Paul Jones when the court-martial was from the Mexican language. The MexiWright, who, like the former, had never ended, and the sentence of the prisoner can word chocolate is derived from the
seen Jones, also became one of the Ariel's —a hundred lashes on the bare back sound of the stones as they crash tocrew. Neither, however, could yet get with the cat—was pronounced. The gether in the jirimitive method adopted
sight of the commodore, who was absent next morning was appointed for the ex- by them foF bruising the bean and in—would not be back for a week.
ecution of the sentence. When the time corporating the sugar and vanilla, and
In a few days Wright was chosen to came, the boatswain gave a long blow as from this comes the English word chocolate. The seeds of the cacao were made
act in the place of the boatswain's mate, at his call and shouted:
use of as money io Mexico in the time of
who was at that time ill. His duties besides
"All hands on deck to witness punishthe Az-tec kings, and this use of them is
blowing on the call, etc., were to punish ment!"
with the colt—a coil of rope from two to
The master-at-arms brought up the still partially continued. But fyt Cacao
three feet long—and also with the cat-o- prisoner and took oil his irons. On one tree is not confined to Mexico. It is exnine-tails, usually termed the "cat," such* of the gratings, placed just forward of tensively grown in Central America, Braof the sailors as ' 'offended" against the the gangway, he was made to stand, his zil, Peru, Venezuela, Caraceas, Ecuador,
rules of the ship, and he ardently hoped feet being fastened with a rope and his Demerara, Guayaquil and Surinam; it
:hat he might yet have a chance to flog hands secured, wide apart, to the bul- is also extensively culiivatedin Trinided,
with his cruel lash the man he hated for warks. There he stood, his back bared, Grenada, and is fo*nd in some of the
winning pretty Susan.
his cheek red with anger and shame, his other West Indian Islands, but that
One day some of the crew were grant- eyes flashed indignation at the unmerited coming from Caraceas being considered,
ed liberty—that is to say, permission to punishment he was about to suffer. the best.
go ashore. They were ordered to return Along came Wright, scarcely able to conto the ship at nine o'clock. The boat- ceal his exultation as he drew the cat
Electric Alarms in Vineyards.
swain's mate, Wright, and Ben. Wilson, from its sheath and lovingly stroked the
Mention was made some time since ia
were among them, the former on the strings.
these columns of the use of an electric
watch for the coveted chance which
"Go on, boatswain's mate," said the alarm in vineyards, by which warning of
might favor his evil designs. Unfortu- captain.
the approach of a low degree of tempernately, Ben. drank, and in a state of parWright lifted the lash on high, but ature at night was at once communicattial intoxication he visited, a few min- at that moment the voice of Paul Jones, ed, in time to permit of the lighting of
utes before nine o'clock, when he should who now appeared, boomed like thunder prepared bonfires, in order to ward off
have repaired to the boat, "The Dol- on his startled ear:
all danger of damage from frost. By the
phin"—a tavern not twenty yards from
"Hold? Avast, you rascal!"
method described it was necessary tcthe landing. Here the landlord accomAnd he stepped round, so that Wilson keep a number of men under engagemodated him with a glass of brandy, could see him. The young sailor looked ment, so that when the alarm was given
which the young man lifted high, saying up at him with a start, then • colored, no time might be lost in getting the firea
at the same time, in a loud voice:
then turned pale.
started.
This has proved the most ex"Commodore," he stammered, " I —I
' 'A health to Commodore Paul Jones!"
pensive part of the plan, but a Glen ElThen he left the place, not to go to my God, sir!—I was a little in liquor on len v.ticulturist has, by an ingenious inthe boat, but intending to seek some that night, but I recognize your face. It vention, entirely obviated this difficulty.
other tavern.
was you who took hold of me there by Attached to the frost bell of the therIt was a dark night, but by the bright the Dolphin tavern, and carried me al- mometer are wires leading to the heaps
light streaming through the windows of most to the boat. Aye, aye, sir, and of combustible matter kept in constant
the house, Ben, could see a middling- God knows I would not have struck at preparation.
A little gun cotton is put
sized, broad-shouldered man, enveloped in you had I known who it was—that it m each bonfire, and when the temperaa shaggy overcoat, watching him with a was Commodore Paul Jones."
ture reaches thirty-three degrees a spark
mingled expression of stern disapproval
"Euough," answered the latter; "I is at once communicated to the cotton
and amusement on his broad, weather- forgive you."
and the bonfire is lighted without the
beaten face.
Then he turned his eagle-eyes on intervention of human agency
The in
"Hold there, my man," said this per- Wright, who turned deadly pale and ventionis a valuable one, as thereby a
son, laying a hand on his shoulder. cowered, trembling like a leaf.
great saving is effected.-.&»« Francisco
"What's your name, and what ship do
"The court-martial was a mere farce ''
you belong to?"
continued Paul Jones. " I wanted to
' "My name ? Why, now, my name is see if this rascally Wright would really
Stating: a Problem YFIUI Exactness.
Bon. Wilson, and my ship is the Ariel, have the heart to carry out his accursed
Bessie, if there were three apples on
but blast me if know what business it is falsehood. Now cut loose that man the plate, and you took one, how many
of yours?"
Wilson and put Wright in his place. would be left?"
"It is time you went to the boat. Tou Give him a round dozen, then let him be
|1f Fred was here, mamma?"
will get yourself into trouble if you don't broken and put ia the after-guard. His
"That wouldn't matter."
go in time. Bear a hand."
chief punishment will be that of his hav"Yes it would, mamma."
"Aye, aye, all very well; but I ain't ing made an enemy, by his dastardly
"Well, with Fred here, then »
ready yet, do you see?"
conduct, of every man aboard this ship!" ^^Mamma there wouldn't be any apples
"Come, you must go!" and the hand
The commodore's orders were obeyed
"Why not, Bessie?"
on Wilson's shoulder pressed it heavily. Wright, with every man against him,
"Let go of mel" cried Ben. angrily; after this, led such an unhappy Ufe
'"Cause Fred would take the other
"—Philadelptea Call.

BAFFLED.

I

pletely relaxed, I dropped into a state of
SCIENTIFIC SCKAPS.
P£ARL5OF THOUGHT.
delightful dreamy half-sleep, langudly
Two human vertebrae found at SaraAn Old Californian Tells His knowing all that was going on around
Set not too high, a value on your own
Characteristic a n d C u r i o u s
me, but caring for nothing. I was above sota bay are regarded by Prof. Heilprin abilities.
Experience With Opium.
Scenes a t T u a m .
and beyond all worldly considerations, is conclusively proving the existence of
He that will not look before him will
prehistoric man in Florida at a very reall
responsibilities.
Then
there
came
a
have to look behind him—and probably
How lie Became Addicted to Smoking and
change. Restlessness supervened, and period.
Vendors of Cheap Clothes and People
with some regret.
% S o w he Broke off the Habit.
this dream of delight was roundet? if by
An ingenious astronomical theory is
Engaged in Selling Pigs.
horrible mental images that resembled that of Mr. Monck of Dublin, who sug- The appellation of gentleman should
never be affixed to a man's circumstances
"Oh, yes," he said, as he sauntered the harpies of Dore, as he pictured them
gests that as shooting stars are known to
Fun at the fair of Tuam is not quite
but to his behavior in them.
through Chinatown and was assailed by in the Inferno. Then I came back, in
be dark bodies rendered luminous for a
up to all that is claimed of Donnybrook
its unsavory odors, " I hare smoked a dazed way, to real life again, drank
short time by rushing through our at- Those who sneer habitually at human in its palmy days, says a correspondent
opium. I recognize the familiar smell." the strong tea, as I had been advised,
mosphere, new stars are dark or faintly nature, and get to despise it, are among of the New York Times, but for an
"And still continue to do so?"
and went home with all my nerves in a luminous bodies which acquire a short- its worst and least pleasant samples.
American who wishes to pursue one
' 'No, thank God, my experience with state of protest.
If a man's religion is pretentious on great branch of westward emigration to
lived brilliancy by rushing througtt
the drug was short and decisive, but
Sunday and obscure on week days, you its sources it is curious enough. Around
"Dating from that time, I indulged in some of the gaseous masses.
sharp while it lasted. The opium habit
would
better do business with him on a the ancient cross of Tuam, with its weird
the pipe for three months, and I felt the
An insect "never before seen by orange
is like getting into a quicksand, once in
figures in high relief of Christ and cerhabit was gradually binding me in growers" has appeared in Florida. The cash basis.
its grasp escape is almost impossible."
tain Apostles and its Celtic decoration
Happiness
does
not
consist
in
our
chains. One night, however, not feel- new-comer is very small, and is found
"You got out, it appears.
ing well, I retired earlier than usual and under the leaf, which it saps so quickly possessions, but what we are in need of in low relief on the shaft, composed of
But not without a straggle. I feel
missed my regular hour for smoking, that it (the leaf) turns yellow in a few ourselves. The person who has a clean interlacing ribbons, around this ancient
the effects of the drug even to this day,
which was about ten o'clock.
Then days and within a week falls. Some of heart and conscience is far happier than cross are the vendors of cheap clothing
and it is many years ago since curiositv
came the tug of war. I was seized with the groves are badly infested with them, if he was the owner of untold millions. and beyond them the country people
induced me to try the first pipe. Of
cramps as if all my intestines were in a but it is believed that they will not stay
Goodness is beauty; and beauty cannot who have pigs for sale. The clothes
course, I had to give some excuse f OT my
vise, had hot and cold flashes, while a long and the damage done will be small. stay inside; like the sap in a tree, it peddlers are at the hardest sort of work
foolishness: I wished to learn the secold, clammy perspiration streamed from
A lioness' brain was recently dissected must come out in fresh leaves and buds making an auction of their stock, if auccret of opium's control over the minds
every pore. After two hour3 of this and studied by Herr Familiant at the and blossoms. Good, pure, kind gener- tion it can be called. For instead of
and bodies of its votaries. This is how
agony D
happened to come in.
Anatomical Institute of the Berne Vete- ous thoughts light up the plainest face, beginning at a moderate price and augit was, and I might as well make a clean
menting they begin at a high price and
" 'What's the matter, old fellow?'
rinary
School. Among other results he and make it beautiful and youthful.
breast of it. I am not a DeQuincey, but
come down. The descent from 10s. to
" 'Don't know. I'm dying, I think.' " finds (Mittheilungen of Berne NaturalIdleness
is
the
hotbed
of
temptation,
I'll tell you as clearly as I can my feel7s. is rapid, but when they get to 6s.
" 'Did you have a pipe this evening?'
the
cradle
of
disease,
the
waster
of
time,
ists'
Society,
1885),
that
in
form
it
is
in
ings while under the influence of the
'"No; turned in early and missed my mary respects intermediate between the the canker worm of felicity. To himand 5s. their agony is touching. The
drug. I had become acquainted with a
smoke.'
dog's and the cat's brains; from both it who has no employment, life in a little most dismal women, facing each other,
gambler, one of the most expert in the
" 'That's it,' said he, 'it's the opium. is distinguished by a relatively small while will have no novelty; and when wail a ballad with much quavering and
state, whether in front or behind the
You have been treating the drug with projection of the cerebellum and narrow- novelty is laid in the grave, the funeral drawl, while knots of fresh-faced elderly
game. I noticed that he often left the
dames, in brilliant pettico ats, caps, and
ingratitude and it is taking its revenge.' ness of the lobus pyriformis.
of comfort will soon folllow.
table, when dealing, and after lie rebig cloaks or shawls of plaid stuff stand,
" 'Oh, for God's sake, D——, bring
Fish
lizards
have
been
found
in
large
turned, say in half an hour, his manner
by their wares, generally from two to
Carnival Scenes at Buenos Ayres.
me something hot to drink. I shall die numbers in the vicinity of Rock Lake,
had undergone a change; he manipulaelse. I am like Stephano, nothing but Manitoba. The lizard is about eight to
A Chicago News correspondent, de- five well washed, combed, and clipped
ted the cards with greater steadiness
a cramp.'
ten inches long, has a smooth, scaleless scribing the carnival scene3 at Buenos grunters. Big pigs and little hogs, pink
and ease. One day I asked him the
"Putting his hand iu his pocket he skin like an eel, a mouth and a head like Ayres, says: Landing at the Boca, we "cracklings" and tawny "shoots," sleepy
plain question:
took out an opium pill, saying: 'Here, a catfish, gills like a fish, but the cover- entered a closed tram-car and started monsters whose owners have a smirk of
" 'D
, why do you call on a subtake this. The pill's the thing you ing furnishei with extensions at each toward the hotel. The driver and con-self-satisfaction and hold themselves
stitute, and quit the table so often?"
want.'
side fully an inch and a half long, four ductor were protected by rubber coats. proudly aloof, and scrawny porkers of
" 'Opium, my boy,' he said, in a fe"But my resolution seemed to weak legs like a lizard, with webbed Soon the seige began. All along the whom the master is wistful and ready1 to
verish, way. 'I can do nothing without
strengthen in proportion as my pain was feet and a long tail like that of a tadpole. narrow streets from the tops of the one- bargain with the most unpromising- —
it. Steadies the nerves. Deprive me of
severe.
The head is large in proportion to the story houses were thrown pails of water. these are scattered about the square and
my periodical pipe and I'm like a fiddle
" 'No more opium for me, D
•. If body.
Paper bags filled with water were thrown three streets debouching on it. Since 6
minus strings. Ever try a whiff?'
the agony I am suffering now be caused
Capt. H. Toynbee, of the London on to the car. It was drenched. The o'clock the animal which in its American
" 'No.'
by the drug after the short experience I Meteorological Society, has arrived at the faithful gossamer did good service again. variety Bismarck abhors has lifted up a
" 'Then you'd better take my advice have had with it, what must the victims conclusion that clouds of less than 2000 At last, within a block and a half of the clarion voice in expostulation with fate.
and continue to let it alone.'
feel after a year or two? I'll never touch feet in thickness are seldom accompanied hotel, we left the car. A close hack The country people are generally clad in
But my curiosity was aroused, and af- it again. I am in pain now, but I will by rain, and if they are it is very gentle, passing that moment, we chartered it the costume which has passed away in
ter accompanying D
to his favorite get over it without your pill, or die.'
consisting of minute drops. With a and drove on. We had not gone a block most parts of Ireland, for here is the
opium haunt several times, I resolved to
"I did get over my illness, but it was thickness of between 2000 and 4000 feet until the carriage was nearly submerged heart of Connaught, terminus of a Jbranch
railway, and Irish is spoken on all sides.
Tealize the sensations derived from smok- three days before I could leave the bed. the size of the drops is moderate. When in water thrown from the houses.
ing, whatever they might be. I Tiit' Neither by pipe, potion nor pill have I increasing thickness comes increasing
This was only a sample of what went Lean and wrinkled men wear the caubeen
my first pipe, as the slang goes, about renewed acquaintance with the drug size of the drops, and at the same time on for three days and nights in every part on their heads, but do not stick their
4 o'clock one afternoon, and shudder since. Perhaps some constitutions are their temperature becomes lower, until, of the city. There was no law—no pro- pipes in the hat band as of yore, probanow as the remembrance of the terribly more sensitive to the effect of opium when the thickness is greater than 6000 tection. The chief of police forbade it, bly because the caubeen is an old "stove
sickening experience I passed through than others, but if any one has suffered feet, hail is produced.
but the first day had not passed before pipe" hat, the band of which is too tight.
recurs to me. It was hard work in the from it more than I did during the time
The best opinion now is that the his superior, upon whom he depended Their swallow-tail coats are made of nabeginning to get the pipestem properly being I pity Mm.—San Francisco Oall.
"flyingfish" do not fly. The average for his appointment, was out on his tive frieze, (pronounced here fryze,) their
adjusted to my mouth, and the method
weight of the muscles doing this work in house throwing water upon every breeches of corduroy, stockings of heavy
of smoking is different from that when
Compensation.
passed by. Fre- knit stuff, and shoas of unblackcd leathbirds is one-sixth that of the whole one as they
you are enjoying tobacco. In inhaling
"This is a compensating world," says body, and that of bats one-thirteenth, quent collisions occur. One North er. Some wear boots, other leggins.
opium smoke you draw the fume into the the optimist, and the following anecdote while that of flying fishes is only one American, for years a resident in South Such an old man is a sight to behold
lungs by a long pull, and then inhale it illustrates the fact. Bernal Osborne, for thirty-second. The impulse to the pro- America, was in the street with his when trying to humor a flock of sheep
slowly. A pipeful will last about one many years the humorist of the House of pulsion of the flying fish is probably de- bride when some one squirted water in through the crowd. His lean arms flap,
minute, and then you have to roll a new Commons, was noted, wh?n a young man, livered while they are still in. the water her face from the universal porno. This his knees bend, his face works in the
pill, and so on, till the desired effect is for his saucy tongue and his propensty for by the powerful masses of muscles on was too much for his fresh affection, so most persuasive grimmaces, and from
obtained.
Like most beginners, I ridiculing his friends. One of them, a both sides of their body, which are of he promptly knocked the "carnivalite" his lips come floods of imprecatious and
smoked too much at the start, but hard- Mr. Stanley, was a massive but slowly- much greater breadth than in the case down. Of course he was arrested and cajoleries.
ly felt the power of the drug till I arose speaking man, who at last lost his tem- of the herring or any other fish of their taken to jail, It is proper to wet The cattle are sold in a big field on the
,(
from the bunk where I had lain. Then per, and said to Osborne's banter:
own size. The visible flickering of the strangers, and spoil their clothes, and outskirts of the town. The great space
is
brown,
flecked
with
black,
as
one
/
I became comparatively helpless, and
"I'll tell you what it is Osborne, the fins is, therefore, only a vibration akin perchance leave them far away from their
staggered like a drunken man, zigzag- Almighty has been very equal in the dis- to the flapping of a sail.
homes with wet clothes in a changeable looks across the cows and steers minded
ging toward a water-pitcher, of the con- tribution of His gifts. He has given you
climate, but it is not allowable for a man by men, boys, and women. There is nc
tents of which I drank a cupful or a tongue, and He has given me a leg.
to protect his wife from assault. This tethering and no placing inside raila.
America's Oldest Fire Engine.
more. Nausea followed, and when I Now the next time you use the tongue,
The oldest fire engine iu the United is carnival. Some friends interceded, The district is too primitive fox that.
reached my wooden couch again, my I'll use the leg."
States and probably in America, is in the and the slow procession of legal justice The steers jam together in closenerde
with their heads inward, greatly dejectlower limbs gave way completely, and I
Osborne was an officer of the 21st reg- possession of the William Penn Hose were hurried up, and by paying a lib- ed, and here and there a cow must be
fell insensible and helpless. I lay in
eral
"fine"
the
North
American
was
reCompany
of
Philadelphia.
The
tub
is
3
iment. One day, when his colonel, his
rounded in by many thwacks of a cudgel.
that state for three hours, or until D
, wife, and the cfficers were lunching at feet 8 inches long, 1 foot 8 inches wide, turned to his bride. Occasionally parties The fame of the Irish forearm when
in
the
streets
went
to
the
nearest
groand
1
foot
8
inches
deep.
The
wheels
's beautiful place, it fell to
who had missed me, and suspecting Lord C
wielding a shillalah must have arisen
-where I had gone, found and brought Osborne's lot to carve a pigeon-pie. He are solid blocks of wood, 1 foot 8 inches cery and armed themselves with eggs, from a constant practice on the bacKs of
the
worse
the
better,
and
returned
to
in
diameter
and
about
4
inches
thick.
me to myself. "With his help I got to had a grudge against the colonel, whose
cattle in a nearly pure agricultural land.
my room in the hotel, where I again fell name was Pigeon. Turning to Mrs.The cylinders are 4 1-2 inches in diame- the points where they had suffered and Now and then a whole herd is bought,
drove
their
assailants
into
their
houses.
ter,
with
a
stroke
of
6
1-2
inches.
The
into a sleep, disturbed by restlessness Pigeon, and offering to help her, he iminternal construction is the same as in the In a few instances the enraged "vic- and the purchasers and their friends exand horrible dreams. I would awake pudently said:
hand engines of the present day, with air tims'" used their revolvers. Generally tricate it and get it on the road. Then
screaming and with the idea some one
"Do you like Pigeon? I don't."
it is worth seeing how the brown and
was in the room seeking my life. In
The audacious subaltern shortly after chamber, waterway and suction. There the best people either left the city or white spotted mass of cattle flows down
kept
within
doors
during
"the
reign
of
fact, I made such a racket that the found it convenient to exchange into an- is no maker's name on it, but it was built
hill, charging the up-coming crowd of
night clerk threatened to have me ar-other regiment.
Later in life he enter- by either Newsham orFowkeof London. terror."
people.
Before runs one band of exrested for being drunk and disorderly ed the House of Commons, and became The engine was accepted by the company
cited peasants trying to keep the herd
in
Salem,
in
April
2,
1749,
and
the
comand alarming the house. He summoned its "free lance," the terror of all and the
The Poisonons Scorpion of Mexico.
back. Behind is another, flourishing
At a recent meeting of the Academy their sticks with a wild light in their
D
, who sat with me till morning, trusted of none. He failed, because pany took the name of the Union Engine
Company.
It
was
kept
in
use
until
April,
of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Dr. eyes, as if coming from some "cattle
-when I still felt the effects of the drug, Englishmen thought that a man of so
much humor, and with, such a saucy 1789, a half century of active service, Leidy read a communication from Dr. V. spoil" with the booty they have lifted.
Irat was able to rise.
when one called the Essex took its place. Gonzalez, giving an account of the scor" 'Well, old boy,' said he, in a banter- tongue could not be a good legislaGive them spears, bonnets, and plaids—
pions of Durango, Mexico, and the dead- and a scene from the old days before the
ing way, 'how do you like it as far astor.
The
Proper
Weight
of
Man.
"O S
, " said he one day, to an inly effects of their sting. They are found discovery of gunpowder passes before
you've gone?'
Prof. Huxley asserts that the proper
"'It's a pretty rough introduction,' I timate friend, "if you only knew how weight of man is 154 pounds, made up everywhere in the city, and every effort you.
much my jokes cost me!"
has been made to exterminate them, but
Teplied, 'and I guess I'll go no further.'
as follows: Muscles and their ap- without effect. A reward of a cent and
They
cost
him
his
re-election
to
parliaA Musical Hen.
" 'That's right,' said he; 'you'd better
purtenances, C8 pounds; skeleton, 24
J. G. McDonald, ef Portage, Wi?.,
atop now; but I'll bet a twenty you ment, and illustrated the compensating pounds; skin, 10 1-2 pounds; fat, 28 a half for males, and double that amount
Mr. Rolfe, who
for females, is paid by the authorities, owns a musical hen.
The hen delights
•won't.
Of course, you smoked too nature of the world.
became Lord Chancellor Cramworth, was pounds; brain, 3 pounds; throacic and tbe records inaicate that some years to steal away to the house of a music
much, and then drank water to make
in court one day when the leader of the viscera, 31-2 pounds; abdominal viscera, over one hundred thousand are captured teacher adjoining Mr. McDonaldts resithe matter worse If thirsty after the
circuit was keeping Ms audience in a roar 11 pounds; blood which would' drain and destroyed. The sting, especially in dence, and at odd times while the music
pipe, all practiced opium smokers drink
from the boiy, 7 pounds. The heart of the case of children, is invariably fatal; is going on has succeeded in laying an
of laughter.
only good strong tea.'
"How glad I am," said Mr. Eolfe, such a man should beat 75 times a the victim, if under two or three years egg under the sofa or some other equally
" 'Well, I'm done with the stuff, anyminute, and he should breath 15 times a of age, dying in a few hours, and some- unusual place.
"that
I am not as clever as that."
low.'
minute. In 24 hours he would times in a few minutes, in strong general
The other day the music teacher heard
" 'No, my boy,' he said, quietly;
vitiate 1750 cubic feet of pure air to the convulsions. No antidote for the poison notes sounding from the piano, and goThe Goat and the Fawn.
you'll tackle it again; you don't like to
A Goat which had Fallen off a Ledge extent of 1 per cent. A man, therefore" has yet been discovered, and the assist- ing into the music room preceived this
oive up beat.'
was loudly Complaining of his Ill-luck, of weight mentioned should have 800 ance of Dr. Leidy is asked by the writer curious inhabitant of the henhouse
up
knew me better than I did when the Fawa came along and ob- cubic feet of well ventilated space. He in his endeavor to determine some suc- walking up and down the ivory keymyself. The time came, sure enough, served:
would throw off by the skin 18? ounces cessful mode of treatment. It was sug- board, tumbling out thirds, fifths
when I did tackle the pipe again, think"Although you mat with a Fall it has of water, 300 grains of solid matter, and gested by Messrs. Horn, Heilprin, and and eighths to her henship's great deing myself strong enough to smoke saved you from the Wolf lying in wait 400 grains of carbonic acid every 24 Leidy that the Mexican scorpion must light.
without getting sick. I pulled away for
hours; and his total loss during that differ from the species found in Florida
As the tinkling melody leaped forth
beside the Path you would have Travabout three minutes, consuming three
period would be six pounds of water and and California, as the sting of the latter the hen curved and arched her neck
eled."
pills, and this time I got a glimpse of
a little more than two pounds of other is not usually graver than that of a from side to side in apparent delight,
Moral—If we didn't have corns we matter.
wasp.
what is called the opium devotee's paraund c'.ucked in a musical way.
dise. With my body and limbs com- might break our legs.—Free Press.
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with which to back up the rash assertion of
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need
go
no
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than
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six months
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and an occasional brickbat from that lowFIRST BAPTIST—Ecv. Isaac M. B. Thompson,
Mason &Hamlin,
er order of creation known to the wheeling
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. Jr., 7.30 P . 31.
Steinway & Sons, j>
Sunday School 3.00 P. M, Prayer meeting fraternity as "Its." The younger generaThursday eveuings at 7.45.
tion know nothing of this. Whether they
Shoninger & Co.
SX. HOSE OF LIMA—Bev, Father George Corrisan, ride through the East end or through the
E. Gabler &Bro.,
D. D., Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A. M. Vesdusty thoroughfares of the city, they repoi-s 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
11. E. CHURCH—Springfield. Eev. J. W. Seran, ceive little notice more than that due to a
George Woods
Paator. Services—11.00 A. M., T.itO P. M. Sun-particularly gaud}' uniform or a new style
Vose & Son,
day School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thurs- of wheel.
day evenings 7.45.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 MUEEAY ST.
AJTD OTHER FIEST-CLASS
AND
PRESBYTERIAN—Springfield. Bev. G.H Stephens,
Things here have not yet reached the
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.II0 P.
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A.M. Prayer Meet- same matter of fact stage that they have
AXX BEST MAKERS
ing, Thursday evenings S.00. Young People's arrived at in England where hundreds and
PARLOR
Hundav evening Prayer Tweeting 6.45.
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills. thousands of wheelmen are riding the maOF
chines
oE
a
hundred
different
makers,
and
Eev. H. Barrowa, D. D., lifotor. Preaching—
MILBUKN
11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P. a national organization collects thousands
of
dollars
every
year
to
be
expended
in
the
PRESBYTERIAN—'Wyoming. Sunday services— dessemination of information and the proPreaehill" 11.00 A. II.,7.30 P . M. Suuday
tection of wheelmen in their legal rights.
school 3.00 P. M.
Still greater things have been accomplished
OAK EIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. II.
in
a few years in this country. People have
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
For Cash or Small Monthly Payments
come to realize that the wheel is a vehicle
AT BARNARD k BAILEY'S HALL, JIILBUKN.
GOOD WILL LABOK ASSOCIATION—Every and not a plaything, and it has all the right
•WORKS,
Mcmday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE of the road and may be ridden by someone
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evening. else than a child or an escaped lunatic. The
E. H. WADE POST NO. % G. A. R.—Every 2nd
first payment.
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOlt fact is beginning to dawn upon them that HOUSE SHOEING AND GENEKAL
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR it is permissible as a source of health and
JOBBING.
pleasure, and that where the roads evidence
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.
a sufficient advance from barbarism, it can
TIME TABLE.
be used for business purjjoses. Although Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
GOING E\ST—fi.So 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54 a bicycle is the best thing in the world to
for sale or exchange.
9.53 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 8.05 3.40 5.16 6.57 8.38
give a boy, he need not throw it away on
9.4U P. M.
GOING WEST—7,01 8.18 8.35 10.10 11.15 A. I I . becoming of age, as he does his top or his
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 0.31 (8.57 7.37 0.09 11.04 football. Of course when a man has reachP. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to ed a certain age, when his bones have beSummit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturcome brittle, his stomach obtrusive, and
day night.
PLUMBING,
MILBUKN, N. J.
his nerves a trine shaky, he may not like to
TIN,
risk perambulating on top of a fifty-six
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1SSG.
inch wheel, with its remote chance of an
Crann,
ugly fall; but the tricycle and the dwarf or
Mr. B. W. Terlintle, formerly of safety machine are awaiting to trundle him
ROOFING
COPPER
down his declining years in health and safeOur Country, lias lately assumed the ty. The advantage of the safety machine
DEALEK IN
management of the New Jersey Un- is that the rider cannot well take a header,
lie may ride pell mell over the roughest
find
ionist of Newark. We wish him road, down hill and in the dark, without
and
fear. If he strikes a rut or hole, that upmuch success in his new field.
sets his equilibrium, he falls over sideways
putting out his feet like a long-legged man
Below is given a letter handed us riding a small donkey, and he" lands right
GENERAL
SHEET IRON
side up with (a little) care. The tricycle
by a gentleman of Springfield, whioh and safety machine make it passible for a
tells its own tale, should be taken as wheelman to ride as long as he can walk,
and most completely disposes of the "playJOBBING.
a forcible hint by the "Troupe" men- thing" idea. To nothing is the growth of VEGETABLES, FEUITS,
WORKERS.
bicycling
in this State owing more than to
tioned or if not by the authorities.
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
the school opened in Newark atOraton Hall
by Messrs. Zaeharias & Smith a few years
FISH, Etc.
Messrs. Geo. E. Croscup of Short ago. At this place, fully one-third of the
wheelmen in the State had their initiatory
Hills and Geo. S. Campbell at the Mil- ride and tumble,and then after a few. lesburn Pharmacy, present handsomely sons, gone forth into the highways and by- Next Door to Post Office.
ways to conquer new fields of pleasure. A
printed pocket time-tables of trains great advantage of this riding school has
SPRINGFIELD, K. 3.
been, and is, that a person could try and
on the D. L. & W. Railroad.
ride until he found the wheel that "suited
AND
him, and when he went en the road was
Editor Budget:
IF YOU WANT A
fully equijjped with a machine which he
DEAE SIR—I should like to call your at- knew to be trustworthy and that he knew
tention to a series of concerts of which, how to handle. Oraton Hall is well-known
as yet, no reports have appeared in your to all New Jersey wheelmen, having been
paper, the management through nn over- their headquarters for some time. Here
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
sight, no doubt, having neglected to ex-the}' get their wheels and here they bring
tend to you the usual courtesies. The per- them for repairs, or come to get such sunRanges and other stoves.
formance is given nightly on the wall sur- dries as they may want in the way of unirounding the Presbyterian church at forniR or accessories. There was a change
Springfield, commenoes nbout midnight in the firm this Spring, Mr. C, B, Zachftrias
MILBURN,
J.
and genomily lasts about two houw, to the retiring to take charge of the Store at
delight (?) of fill the inhabitants in theOrfiBtfo, opened by tha nowfirm,Howard A.
OPP, ST. STEPHEN'S 0ETOK0E.
Township, enpooMlly thftso having aide- Smith & Co,, who will continue fit the hisness in their homes. The musio consists torical old etftnd, Oraton Hall.
of o aeries of howls and yells interspersed
with profanity and indecent language, the They will be pleased to see their wheelG, L.
P. S. BAILEY.
voices of the participants blended togeth- men friends at either place, or if a call is
er with a mixture of beer and bad wiskey. not convenient, they will send for a stamp
D. C. Tingley,
The applause, given by the citizens is not their new catalogue of bicycling goods
heard by the troupe, but is nevertheless which will prove interesting reading to
HUNTLY,
N. J.
given unspairingly with a total disregard anyone.
Dealer in
to the future. The only regret is, that the
applause cannot be loaded iu a gatling gun
Bird Laws.
and fired at the troupe itt short range.
The township authorities seem to enjoy
The following bears repeating:
the performances, os no steps have been The great mass of the people do not
First St., near Depot,
takon to bring the series to a olose,
Lamb, Pork, &c.
SOUTH ORANGE, N. J,
know anything about the law coni'ours vary truly,
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SAT- WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMcerning the protection of birds, their
ONE OF THE AUDIENCE.
nests and eggs. In the volume conUBDAYS, Leave orders at Brayman's
MODATIONS POP. TEANSIENT
Springfield, July 7, '86.
U-TTESTH AND TVILL BE A
taining the laws of New Jersey for
HOTEL IN ALL P.ESPECTS.
1885, page 271, the revised act apNews Depot.
How It Works.
The Best Brands of
When a man who has let his sub- pears concerning the protection of
scription to a paper get two or three birds. I t reads:
A. B. REEVE7~
WIKES, LIQUORS AND SEGAKS,
"No person shall at any time,
years behind, gets up on his ear and
GO TO
Can always be found in stook'there.
orders it stopped, to make the pub- within this State, catch, kill, trap,
lisher feel humiliated, he should or expose for sale or have in his
AND
poke his finger in water, pull it outpossession, killed or trapped, any
night
hawk,
whip-poor-will,
thrush,
and look for the hole. Then he will
... ECo-u.se a n d S i g n
know how sadly he is missed. The meadow lark, sky lark, finch, martin,
swallow,
woodpecker,
robin,
oriole,
man who thinks a paper cannot surin all their branches.
vive without his support, ought to red or cardinal bird, cedar bird,
wren,
tanager,
blue
bird,
snow
bird,
MAIN STREET, NEAE DEPOT,
go off and stay awhile. When he
MAIN ST.,
SPKIJSTGFIELD.
MILBURN, SL J.
comes back, half his friends won't tern, gull, or other insectivorous of
know he was gone. The other half song bird; and no person shall, in
for working people. Send 10 cents, nostwon't care a cent, and the world at the months of March, April, May,
age, and we will mail yon free, a royal
large has not kept any account of June, July and August, knowingly
JUNCTION OF
or
wilfulty
molest,
tear
down
or
dehis movemonts whatever. You find
things you cannot endorse in every stroy the nest of any wild bird, or
newspaper. Even the Bible is plain take, carry away, or destroy the eggs
AVENUES.
entsto a dollars ealf? f * n d } y 9nc"
and hits some pretty hard licks, if of any such wild bird; nor shall any
person,
at
any
time,
sell,
offer
or
you were to get mad and burn your
SUMMIT, N. J.
Bible, the hundreds of presses would expose for sale, or buy the egg or
JOHNB.
MeGRATH,
- Proprietor.
still go ahead printing them, and if eggs of any bird above named."
First-Class board by the day, week or
Section three forbids absolutely,
you stop your paper and call the
nonth. Good accommodations for
editor all sorts of ugly names, thethe use of birds as articles of ornaSocial Parties. Best of stable
newspaper is still published. And, mentation and stuffing, under a penaccommodationsBUSINESS ESTABLISHED 185G
what is more, you will sneak around alty of five dollars in some cases, and
fifty
dollars
in
other
cases.
(The
and borrow a copy from your neighbor. I t is much better to keep your English sparrow is excepted in this
vest pulled down and your subscrip- act.)
(Successors to H. ITorrisou
On page !)8, of the volume alluded
tion paid up.
to above, readers will find specific
Thomas Caparn, Landscape and Marine directions for bringing any offender
painter, lessons in freehand, pencil, sepia to justice, for trapping or shooting
PAINTER.
and Crayon drawing, after the best mast- birds, or collecting their eggs.
ers. Water Color painting a specialty.
Shop nest door to Agens' Hotel,
The highest references to present pupils.
Portraits in ivory and also in crayon very
Subscriptions to the BUDGET are
SPRINGFIELD,
jj j
highly finished, photographs enlarged and1
MAKUFACTUEEES.
colored. For cards of terms apply at Ml . payable in advance, and will not be
Caparn's studio, at Mi, Horace Park's, taken "for less than six months.
The highest reference from past ™,i
Milbmn avenue,
present patrons among Subscribe for the Budget now.
order.
Crsmn, and Morrison"
MILBURN.

657 AND 659 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, *. J.

R. Marshall,

Pianos and Parlor Organs

Express.

W. F. HOLMES,

Carriage & Wagon

i Organs.

P i an os.

Barnard & Bailey,

Meat, Poultry,

STOVES,RANGES
House Furnishing Good?

MAIN STREET,

HAT,

W.

RAMMELEAMP'S

Beef, Veal, Mutton, RAILROAD HOTEL,

OARRIAGE

TRIMMER,

UPHOLSTERER,

W. E. Ayres,

PAINTER

1 1 OLTVEB'S,
MAIN STREET,

Spring Lake Hotel,
Morristown & Springfield

ELSTON W. SNOW,

Carriage & Wagon

MORRISON BROS.

SPRINGFIELD, N. .J.

THE

BUDGET.

Mr. R G. Marsh and family, are
THE PRESBYTERIAN
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
visiting friends in Kingston N. Y.
WEDNESDAY, JULY U , 1886.
Mr. Horace Park, will shortly go
on a pleasure trip through Ehode
Island and Connecticut.
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
OF SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
A "rattler" said to be over four feet
Mr. Jas. McKeever, Las returned
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milbum, Springfield, Wyomlong
and
having
thirteen
"rattles"
will mate an
irom his vacation of a few weeks.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
was killed by Mr. Pratt of East
Rev. T. I. Holcombe and wife are Orange, who was woodcock shootingSHORT HILLS, N. J.
Spending a few weeks at Sneepskead near Baldwin's Pond on Thursday
3
Bay, L. I.
*
last.
to
Mr. A. T. Woodruff of Springfield,
Extensive preparations are being
THO.UAS CAPARN,
is recovering from an attack of "Hem- made for the reception of John L.
ARTHUR CAPARN,
Landscape and Marine Artist.
orrhage.
Professional Landscape Gardner,
Sullivan, of Boston, champion
SON,
Mr. H. F. Eydqtiist, was taken to pugilist of the world, who is ex?
St. Barnabas' Hospital, Newark, on pected here on Wednesday evening
Friday, suffering
from
general next. Full particulars will be given
Special train lea-res Milbnrn at S A M
in next issue, if arrangements are
debilitation.
stopping at Summit and Chatham.
AND
perfected at that time.
Mr. O. T. Southworth has lately
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
transferred real estate in Hilburn
Obituary.
to Mr. G. W. Chad wick, the considEva, daughter of Thos. Lamb, a
eration being §10,000.
are now prepared to receive commands for nil classes of Landscape Gardening inrespected colored
resident of
cluding the laying out of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Derives
Mrs. C. N. Agens, retires from the Springfield, died of consumption on
Rustie Work,
•
°
'
control of the Springfield Hotel to- Wednesday last, aged 18 years. The
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMPROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
day, and the well known hostelry funeral took place on Friday and
AND INSURANCE.
The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 366, at the Royal Intervrill doubtless be closed for a con-the interment in the Presbyterian Oomrnissiorer
of Deed.-; and Notarynational Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Oapara, for beauty and
Cemetery, the Eev. J. F . Owens of
siderable period.
completeness of design.
'Public.
Summit, preaching t h e sermon,
Ground plans, working drawingsand colered elevations in Isoiu. L'ical Perspective
A child of Mr.Helberg.of theFredk. dwelling on the Christian life of the NEXT DOOR TO DRUG- STORE,
furnished
where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
Crane chemical company, of Spring- young' lady, who remarked to
lots and new roads. The systems of Price, Repton, London and Newfield adhered to
MILBURN.
field, fell from the stoop of the house a friend on the Sunday previous to
in all designs for parks and ornamental planting.
On Saturday last receiving injuries her death, "that she would be in a
!.
0.G0N01T,
JR.,
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
which proved fatal, the child dying better place before this time next
on Sunday.
ri
week."

INSURANCE.

Excursion

Landscape

ung.

LAZE HOPATCOFG,

Tuesd'y Jufy27.

Landscape

Gardeners

Jets. IE e,rro"w,

John S. Woodruff,

I. WILLIAMS, ;
Estate

Designer,

The grand excursion to Manhattan
MILBURN,
.
N . J.
Beach is settled to come off ThursBase Ball.
day August 5th. The bills will be
Delivers
Next Saturday, the Springfields
MILBURN AVENUE,
out this week and from the prowill cross bats with the Maplewoods,
gramme we should imagine the ex-at Maplewood.
Milbum, N. J".
cursionists would have a most enAND
On
Saturday
afternoon,
a
game
—DAILY.—
joyable time.
William L. Ford,
took place at Springfield, between
the club from that town and the
CARTING OP EVERY DESCRIPA lawn party took place on the
TION.
Unlike the
lawn of Mr. J." R Pitcher at Short South Orange club.
Hills, on Wednesday afternoon last. game of July 5th, no "kicking" was
The affair was very successful, about done and the nine innings were
—and—
one hundred dollars being realized, played, resulting in a victory for the
which amount is for the benefit of visitors by a score of 18 to 8. Mr.
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
E. McGeehan acting as umpire.
Christ's Church, Short Hills.
The base ball game at Maplewood 745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J. Horseshoeing" etc.
Memorial services will be held at
Saturday,
between the Maplewoods
the Perine Mountain Home on BalA line of One and Two Scat Carand
Ionas
of Newark, resulted in a
tus Eoll Hill, Springfield mountain,
riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
victory
for
the
home
team,
by
the
this afternoon commencing at three
o'clock. Many spiritualist speakers score of 17 to 7, Laidlaw, who ocSpringfield, N. J.
JEWELER,
will be present and address the meet- cupied the box for the visitors, was
ing. Wagons will meet trains at hit freely, 12 of the Ionas were retired on strikes and they made but
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLE8
TVestfield and Summit.
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,
EYE OLASSES, Etc. EEPAIEED AND WAEthree hits of Holcombe.
BAKTED.
•
Michael Barry, formerly a member
BOOTS,
S
H
O
E
S
&
R
U
B
B
E
R
S
of the firm of Cumniings, Ma thews,
A Card.
A SPECIALTY.
and
Barry,
hat manufac- Editor Budget:
Our Eeg.
r
turers,
Orange
Vallej , has DBAE SrE—In answer to your editorial in MAIN ST.,
Price. Price.
MILBURN, N. J.
Nestle's Food
50 60
Milburn Avenue,
taken the factory formerly occupied last issue, I beg leave to state my reasons
Hellin's " Ige
G5 75
not acting as leader on July 5th and also
by 0. H. Sommers on Spring street, for
Imperial
Granuin
G
O
75
show that there was no treachery on my
and will engage in the manufacture to
Patent Barley
12 15
part. Owing to the negligence of the memMILEURN,
X. J.
of hats there.
Ridge's Food
30 35
bers to attend the necessary rehearsals pre-

Carriage.

PURE

MILK

WAGO

Attorney at Law

Joseph Senior,

MAKER,

John D. Meeker,

Groceries

T snxider :m.ist

James T.Sickiey

vious

to accepting

such

a

con-

A new company under the name tract
and having made partial
of the "Dodd Manufacturing Co." arrangements to play -with members of the
Musical
Mutual
Prolective
was incorporated at Newark a fewOrange
Union of which (I will inform all
days ago. The Incorporators are concerned,)
I
am a memWalter Stabler of Summit, Win. ber I kept my word, and do hereby state
Hastings of Elizabeth and Win.
that I resign all connection with the soScott of Milburn, the capital stock is called Milbnrn brass band,
Yours with respect
$20,000, and Milburn is t o be the
WM, Bsowi?
bass of their operations.—-Summit
Musician.
jtecord.
Mr. James Farrow is offering for
At the election of the Knights
jand Ladies of the G-olden Star, held sale a handsome line of buggies,
on Tuesday evening of last week, carts coaches, depot wagons etc, at
the following officers were elected: exceedingly low prices.
J. J. Hoff, Dictator; W. E. Ayres,
5p5.oo Reward.
Vice Dictator; Wm. Hastings, OraFor return of Bed Irish Setter Pup, "Victor."
tor; D. MeQuilkin, Secretary; F . S.Missing
since Friday July 2nd, Had on when lost,
BOOT cut upon it.
Pratt, Financial Secretary; George a leather collar with nameCHAELES
T. BOOT,
Cornell, Treasurer; Wm. Smith,
Short Hill3, K. J,
Chaplain. _

Horlick's Food, Ige

DEALER IN

65 75

STAPLE AND FANCY

Tcrsrs,

STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
Daily and Weekly Papers,
\LGdaa S/A3N S.-NVMAVHH BY THE QXJAET, PINT, OR PLATE.
—%v—

Dry Goods,

SHY£>IO

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

prra
NOIKfl)

p
asorcs
GEO. SOPHER,

ETC,

Milburn Ave.

Milburn, N J.

THEO. T. FREEMAN,

Boot & Shoe
REPAIRING..
BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.

DIRECTOR,

Main St. opp. Fandango Mil!,

On Tuesday July 27th. an excurSALE.
sion of the Presbyterian Sunday One secona-handFOR
Canopy Top Surrey Carriage in
Schools of Springfield and Union, good order and cheap, at MTLBUEN WAGON
accompanied by the Methodist Sun- W0BK.S.
day Schools of Maplewood and SumFOR SALE.
mit will take place, the destination An Elegant road wagon, brand new, wiU be sold
reasonable.
Inquire
at Post Office, Springfield, N.
being Lake Hopatcong. The train J
Call and examine the beautiful presents
leaves Milburn at 8 o'clock A. M., regiven with each pound and half pound
turning,
leaves
the lake at
ALDERNEY COW FOR SALE.
package of
I
offer
for
sale
nrv
handsome
Alderney
cow,
is
a
5 o'clock P. M. thus giving the ex-first-class yielder. " MRS. JAS. LITTLE,
cursionists a large part of the day at
Milburn, N. J.
the lake and the low fare places it
LOST.
•within the reach of all to attend
Jacob's Celebrated
About two weeks ago, on the road passing A.
what will undoubtedly prove a very Oakey
Hall's residence at Short Hills, a light colorpleasant affair.
ed woolen shawl. Finder please return to MRS.
P. HANDY, Short Hills.

Mr. Israel D. Condit, a well known
more money than at anything else by taking
and universally respected citzen of
an agency for the best selling book out.
succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
this town, celebrated his eigh'vF- Beginners
free, HALLETI BOOK CO., Portland, >Iaine.
fourth birth-day on Friday evening,
in the presence of several friends.
Howard A. Smith & Co.,
He was born in Milburn, and has
(Successors to Zacharias & Smith,}
always resided there, and up to within a fewyears ago, was actively enOratcra Hall, Newark, N.J.
gaged in business here, at present
BICYCLES,
"being engaged in business at Eockaway, N. J. Mr. Condit was instruand Bicycle Sundries.
mental in building up this portion Send S t a m p for t h e i r l a t e s t Catalogue.
of New Jersey, always being foreSend six cents for postage, and
most in any plan which was benereceive free, a box of goods
which
will help you to more mon
ficial, aiding and encouraging such
ey right away than anything else
by liberal contributions. TV e tender in This world. wAll of either sex succeed from first
The broad road to fortune opens before the
Mr. Condit the congratulations of hour.
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, TEUE<£
the entire population of this vicinity. 0D>I Augusta, Maine,

CIGARS,

'13HY1 '1 jo "H

FOR SALE.

Surrey for Bale, been used but few times, is
Michael Peterson, aged 47 years, in Open
&T3t clasa condition, with pole and shafts com•was struck by a train at Summit, Sat- plete. Apply to A. P. CAKTEB,
Short mils Paper Mill.
urday afternoon and badly injured.
He was taken to St. Michael's HosNOTICE.
pital, Newark where he died on Sun- MRS. JOEK E. SILENCE, wishes to have a few
customers to wash for, at her residence, Sector
day morning. Peterson was employed as a laborer and was struck street Milburn.
by a train on the "up" track, which
NOTICE.
lie did not notice coming until too- Mowing. Eeaping, Binding and ThreBhing
promptly attended to by &EO. WOODKUFF, P. O.
late.
address, Springfield, N. J.

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,

Beef Extracts.

Liebigs 2 oz
50c.
Liebig's 4 oz
85c.
Cibil's 4 oz
40c.
ASK FOR A TI1IE TABLE AT
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND

HILBURN, N. J .

C

i1 \ t% £% f% f\ /% I n I"08™*8 given away11 11 1 i
1 Send us 5 ceuts postII
! I age and by mail you

k I I

I BwUl get free a package
of goods of large value
' u *" m s t a r t I'011 i n
-work that -will at once
"bring you in money
faster than anything in America. All a"bont the
200,000 dollars in presents with each "box. Agents TELEPHONE
wantetl everywhere of either sex, of all ages, for
all the time, or spare time only, to ^vorli for us at
their homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay, H. H.U.LETT & Co., Portland,
Maine.

MILBURN, N. J.

DEALER IN FIXE

GRAIN, STRAW AND HAT,

Lister's

A Prize;

Fertilizers.

SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
NEWAEK, also OBANGE

Express.

CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONWARE.
liSP'Connection made with responsible Eailroad and Express Co's.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Puttj-.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
AGEKT FOE
Bottled Lager and Porter.

j.

COMMUNICATION.

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm. M. Clouser,

Groceries, Floor

Post Office,

ST. HEAR R. R. DEPOT,

TAYLOR ST.,

M I L B U K N , N. J.

OFFICES.—621 Broad* Street and 209
Market street, Newark.

my Parker, was quite well in-

THOMAS & COURTER,

80 the little house, which is partly furcan bed," he said, aa they parted for the
the »ubj4cfc--2*tfA Sorik, m
ilannfaotuiers of
nished, is rented, and they begin to ar- for
night.
, SUEEKIOB CYIJOTEB & EISKil,
Bromley was more than satisfied to see range it. At one side is a long narrow Harper's Bazar.
Lower and lo-wer the light is failing—
its two distinguished guests walk up the room, with large glass windows and
Waves of color tbat come and go;
± Queer Occupation.
church aisle the next morning, albeit they blinds, which has in times past been used
Yellow and purple slowly paling,
were a little late. A slightly built, as a sort of conservatory. Mr. Conrad
Flush of pink in the after glow;
A
Journal
reporter was out on the SON COBEOSIVE BOILEB COMPOUND.
pleesant-looking young man, with brown has it covered with matting, and dedicaBooming bees forsake the clover—
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
ted to another purpose. His wife sits river onenight this week and missed the
hair
and
eyes,
and
a
small,
dark,
foreignDay is over 1
down on a low stool, and he throws him- midnight car. Forced to walk home, he Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Windowlooking lady.
stopped to talk with a police roundsman
Faster and faster from hazy hollotf,
She was pronounced "stylish" in self on the matting beside her. a billiard I "lit was 1 o'clock when he resumed Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, DyeNight is closing oa field and wood;
a style not familiar in their latest cue in his hand, and falls to discussing Ms way J ^ t then a bull's-eye lantern woods, Sperm, Lard, m a l e , Neat*,
Out of the West the late-hound swallow
fashion books; but opinions were their plans, quite unconscious of an ob- wasTeen moving along the Woodward foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
Hastens back to the crumpled brood;
divided as to whether she was pretty. server.
car track, and soon two men were Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
As Mrs. Long- did not accompany theme
Jimmy Parker is peering through the Tvenue
Stately-winged, the night-hawks hoveropposite the store m theportico of whach
Turpentine, &c,
there was no opportunity after the service blinds. The Japanese lady has became the
Day is over!
reporter and officer stood chatting.
for introductions, and they crossed the an object of deep interest to him. and he
AGESTS FOB
"What
do
you
find
this
morning?'
Forest and fallow grow dark together,
street again unmolested save by curious pursues his researches indefatigably.
DUNDEE
CHEMICAL
WORKS.
A bell in the distance sounding slow;
asked
the
officer
of
the
man
carrying
the
and interested glances.
often at imminent risk of discovery aad
Still the light of the rosy weather
HATTERS'
SUPPLIES
punishment.
At
last
Mr.
Conrad
rises,
bU
U
:
ey
Young Brown, lounging at the door
' D s vos not a werry good mornin',''
"Welling up in the after glow;
of Every Descriptionfor his usual five minutes' chat with and this scares him away, and presently
ITow tiie starry skies discover
pretty, blue-eyed Sallie Smith, has what he is telling an excited tale to an inter- was the answer; "youst a gouple of 209 Market St., Newark.
he seems a sudden inspiration. "Did ested ring of small boys.
Day is over!
TELEPHONE 612.
"Jimmy! didn't I see'em both sitting
you know Professor Conrad married a
—Dora Head Gooclale.
ALBEKT 0 . CODSXEB.
native Japanese lady?" he says, quite on their floors just as my mother says but dots all now," and the curious pro- GEO. A. TH03IAS,
gravely.
they do to home in Japan, and with their
W
Those fellows doing?"
"No! Really, did he? How delight- big eating-stick— they call 'em 'chopESTABLISHED 1857.
queried the reporter.
,
sticks'—in their hands!"
ful!"
"Seeking
what
they
may
find.
That's
The town of Bromley was like other
"I don't believe yer!" says the audiShe is full of enthusiasm and interest
a pair of old regulars. They are on
small towns to every one but the Brom- as she looks at him with her round eyes, ence.
leyites. They held a different opinion.
' 'I tell you it's true, and they're a yard dock every morning, good weather or
accepting without question this interest"A very remarkable place is Brom- ing piece of news.
bad They hustle along the street railor two long."
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
ley," said one of its principal citizens,
Can he venture further? " I think her
Now Jimmy had been brought up in a ways and put everything of value they
accenting his remark with a vigorous name is Yum-Yum," he says, with a little family with the strictest code of morals, can find into that bag they carry. That
slap on his knee. "3Iarjy of the most hesitation, and again withmarkedjsuccess. was quite ignorant of a billiard table or is thev profess too; but once in a while
remarkable men of our country have been
"What a funny name!" said Sally, its uses, and never having even peeped re take the liberty of examining their
connected with Bromley." And hequite innocently.
into the lower regions of the Denham clothes and have hie upon a bracelet a
looked fiercely at the person with, whom
She has evidently not seen "The Mi- Hotel, on Court Street, had not so much watch ring, charm or necklace that tne
owner'is very glad to have returned.
he was conversing, as if to challenge a kado, " This is really a new and delight- as seen a billiard cue.
refutation.
None came, either because ful amusement young Brown has discovSo this little tale is added to the ex- ,They do a thriving business. l o u n g
;
f is listener was a native to the place and ered, and none can say how far he might citing mass of evidence, and Mr. Black's [ fellows that catch the last car are often
KENTUCKY BOTJBBON AND E J E
agreed with him, or, being an alien, did have pursued the subjeet had he not been innuendoes lose nothing by repetition. j three sheets in the wind, hilarious and
not dare to disagree.
suddenly interrupted.
"Something is amiss," says Mrs: Long unfit to transact business with prudence,
Bromley was most hospitable to the Mrs. Smith, missing Sallie from her to herself, and determines quietly to try 'They drop money, a cane, a handkerchief,
a pair of gloves, an umbrella, sometimes
•stranger, and to a unit kind and devoted side, gives her an imperious summons to and solve the mystery.
to its neighbors'in sickness or sorrow. If join her. She has not quite made up her
Mr. Conrad also has reached a similar a hat. and occasionally a watch when too
everybody knew about everybody else's mind that she approves of these chats decision; but the matter to him has as- stupid to have any realization of what is
affairs, even in some cases better than the with Mr. Brown.
sumed a more serious aspect. Before [ going on. Ladies from the theatres drop a
(FOOT Doors North of Market.)
individual himself, that was but inciSallie obeys reluctantly. Her mother coming to Bromley he had received an j shawl or other wrap, aa bracelet, and
dental to the size of the place, and had is conversing with some one else, and offer of a position in a college in a neigh- I frequently other articles of jewelry. These
NEWAEK, N. J.
its advantages as well as its disadvan- she has no opportunity of protesting or boring town, in regard to which he had | chaps make a clean sweep of their route
tages.
mentioning her news.
requested time for consideration. La'ter | and very often glean a good harvest. A
A broad main street led from the rail"Ma, I want to go in and speak to comes a mysterious letter in guarded ; fair reward generally induces a return of
road depot to the court-house, crossed in Lill a minute," she says hastily, as they terms withdrawing the offer, and saying I a n y valuable" to its rightful owner, but
front of that fine structure by another at pass Judge Farnham's door. And with- that accounts of him received from j jf that is not forthcoming the rule that
right angles to it, which was* also an im- out waiting for permission, she enters Bromley have made it .seem desirable to 'finders are keepers'is enforced. There
portant thoroughfare. An interested and communicates the intellifience to make other arrangements. The dismis- are a number of men and boys in the city
Dealer in Choice
observer leaning against the iron fence her "most intimate friend."
sal is courteously worded, but is none that are in the same business. A good
which enclosed the court-house yard
Miss Farnham is of a less gentle and the less annoying to him, and he sets many stores are swept out at night, and
might thus have an opportunity of see- credulous nature than Sallie, and stoutly himself at once to discover the cause of before daylight these sweepings have
ing and hearing agreat deal; for although declares: " I don't believe it!"
the trouble.
I been gone through as carefully as if it
there were, of course, a number of other
"Oh, but it must be true. Lem Brown
For her purpose Mrs. Long, who w e r e known there was a gold'dollar in
streets, these two were the chief, and told me. And now I shall have to run happens to be in her garden one day ! every shovelful. Rag piles are picked over,
what could not be learned on either of home, for ma won't like me to stay."
when Sallie Smith is passing, calls her !a n ( i every gutter along the business
them was scarcely worth knowing.
The ball thus started rolls swiftly on- in for a little chat. Sallie obeys the streets is scanned with the same care,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The town was iu a gentle twitter of ward, and before night there are fewsummons, but is evidently very uneasy All-night houses and gambling resorts
excitement, for it wa^ to be visited, if people who have not heard that Profes- and uncomfortable while they converse a r e regarded as bonanzas and they are
not temporarily inhabited, by a gentle- sor Moncure Conrad, Mrs. Long's on indifferent topics. At last Mrs. Long I looked°after front and rear. AH the fel- ^»-Game and Poultry in Season,**^
man who had held a distinguished official nephew, had married a Japanese wife. says, with apparent carelessness: ' 'How f \ows j n the business seem to be doing
position in Japan; how distinguished no Some even averred that anybody could does it happen that your mother and you fairly well, and I never learned of but
one could say. Unf ortun ately the sources tell it was so to look at her, and dis-have not called on my niece?"
two that attempted to load their bags
Short Hills Road,
of information were less accessible'than covered unmistakable Orientalism in her
Sallie colors and hangs her head, un- with anything they hadn't a right to
usual, and consequently conjecture was hair and eyes.
provided with an answer. "People say pick up."—Detroit Journal.
obliged to fill the gap. He was coming
("West of Depot,)
Mr. Thompson Black, a visitor in she is a Japanese, and I suppose they
with a retinue of servants; he was coming
feel
shy,"
is
the
awkward
excuse
she
alone; he was coming with his wife; he town, lounging at the court-house corner,
to get out presently.
MTDBTJBN, N. J.
The Seventeen-Year Locust.
was very wealthy; he had disdained to hears the tale. Thououh he Jas not men- manages
"She is no more a. Japanese than you
fill his pockets even at the expense of a tioned it before, he had a college ac- are,"says
The
seventeen-year
locust
isn't
a
loMrs. Long, looking at the blue | cust at all. This may seem a strange
foreign country. So went the conflicting quaintance with Moncure Conrad, and eyes before
her with a laugh. "Shething to say, but it is true, nevertheless.
owes him a grudge. His own college
rumors.
rocord has not been of the fairest, and he came from the South, and never was in The locust looks very much like a grassOne thing was certain: he was thewell remembers a sharp reproof for Japan in her life."
DEALERS IN
hopper, vfhile the seventeen-year cicada,
nephew of Mrs. Long, and was to be her some misdoing he once received from the
"Oh," says Sallie, overcome
guest. Had he been the nephew of any said Conrad. It has rankled in his terror at the idea of the false tales she which is the insect's proper name, looks
deal more like a giganticflythan
one save Mrs. Long, Bromley would have mind ever since, but he has never had has been spreading.
ja known more about him. But Mrs. Long any chance of repayment. "Married a
"Your information throws some light anything else.
was no true Bromleyite. She had come Japanese wife, did he?" he says to his in- on the matter, but there is more in it Just fancy spending the best part of
FANCY AND STAPLE
there to live within a few vears; why, formant. "Like enough he's left two or than that," Mrs. Long says. ' 'However, your life prowling about in the darkness
no one knew; was an invalid "who seldom three others behind him in Japan. I that is very well for a beginning. And underground and then coming up into
went out, and was both exclusive and knew Conrad at college"—significantly. now go,"giving her a good-natured lit- the sunlight with a gorgeous pair of
secluded in her habits.
It is but the dropping of an idle word, tle push, ' 'and the next time be sure wings, only to die in a short time!
That is what the seventeen-year cicada
your wonderful stories have some founBromley did not quite approve of her but it has its effect.
does. In the very first place, it is an
ways, but had to accept her as she was; Bromley is startled; Bromley hesitates. dation in fact."
and as, when visible, she was very pleasALSO
Meanwhile some darker and more disa- egg which its mother deposits in a tiny
"This is a queer story about Mrs. Long's
ant, and also gave liberally to all chari- nephew's wife, isn't it?" says Mrs. Jones greeable hints have reached Mr. Conrad, hole in a twig. In a few weeks it makes
ties and matters of general interest to the to Mrs. Parker. Of course, if she had and he determines to trace them to their its way out of the tjgg and drops to the
placid, she made no enemies, if but fewbeen staying anywhere but at Mrs. Long's, source. " I will have a settlement with ground, into which it burrows, and in
which it remains for seventeen years befriends.
we should all have called on her before Black to-morrow," he says to himself,
The distinguished stranger or stran- we had a chance to hear any stories having reached that point in his re-fore it is prepared for life above ground.
When, at last, it is ready for the bright
gers arrived on Saturday evening, stepped about her. But now—do you think we searches. But Mr. Black, having been
apprised that Mr. Conrad wishes to see sunlight, it may be one foot from the
into Mrs. Long's carriage, and were ought to go?"
him, wisely takes an early train the next surface or it may be ten feet deep in the
rapidly driven to her house, where the
"My husband says it's all stuff; he morning, and when wanted is not to be ground. In either case it begins to dig P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
•door closed upon them, and all hopes of don't
believe a word of it," says Mrs. found.
upward until it finds its way out, when
any further knowledge of them for that
with a little sigh; "but it is very
MTLBURN, N. J.
it climbs up the nearest tree and fastens
night. Nobody could testify positively Parker,
The
unfortunate
Brown
is
left
to
deuncomfortable."
itself by its sharp claws to a leaf or
JKMV many there were.
fend
himself
as
he
may,
and
finally
makes
Meanwhile the object of so much dubi"Well, Moncure," said Mrs. Long, af- tation is to be seen driving and walking a clean breast of it. " I did not mean twig. There it waits until its back splits
Empire Store.
fectionately, stepping forward, wrapped around town and over the beautiful anything but a bit of fun," he says, peni- open, and behold! it immediately crawls
up in shawls, " I am glad to see you. mountain roads in unconscious inno- tently, seeing that Mr. Conrad is really out of itself, so to speak.
The
new
insect
is
a
soft,
dull
fellow
at
And this is the bride." And she bsnt cence.
roused.
but he grows as if he had been
forward and kissed her new niece.
"Fun at the expense of a lady and a first,
At
last
Mrs.
Long
begins
to
wonder
a
storing up energy for seventeen years,
Later, as they sat at the tea table,
stranger
is
hardly
in
good
taste,
Mr.
Within an
spread with the choicest viands andlittle vaguely why no more visitors have Brown, and I shall be obliged to you if for just that one purpose.
adorned with the most elegant old silver • called upon her guests. Judge and Mrs. you will take as much pains to put the hour, two pairs of most beautiful wings
and cut glass, her nephew asked her how Farnham have left cards, but she was matter straight before the public; it has have grown, and in a few hours more I t
(•he came to settle in Bromley. ''Though not well enough to see them that after- quite sufficiently disagreeable conse- has become hard and active.
The female cicadas are quiet enough,
it seems to be a pretty enough plate to noon, and Moncure and his wife were out quences already for my wife, to say nothjustify it without any other reason," he driving.
ing of myself. To enable you to do so, but the males are as noisy as so many
"Do
you
know,
Pen,"
said
the
young
little boys with new drums.
Indeed,
added, "as far as neighboring scenery
husband (they were out for an afternoon I will give you a brief account of my they do have drums themselves.
Just
goes."
private history. I accepted for two years
drive),
"I
have
taken
a
great
fancy
to
under
their
wings
are
drums
made
of
She gave a little amused laugh. that little house up on the hill beyond a position as professor in a college in
"There isn't a soul in Bromley that Aunt Catharine's, and I think I should Japan. After the expiration of myshiny membrane as beautiful as white
would not like to hear the answer to that like to take it and spend the summer torm I preferred to return to this coun- silk, and these are kept rattling almost
all the time.
question. But I'm so wicked I've never
How would it strike you? Fa- try, and during a visit to New Orleans
One cicada can make noise enough;
gratified them. I came to be quiet, I here.
met
and
married
ray
wife,
who
was
a
Dry ana Fancy Goods. Hardware,
found the city was getting too noisy and vorably?"
Cro&kery, Glassware, etc.
Miss Penelope La Farge, and has never but imagine the din of millions of them
Mrs.
Conrad
hesitates.
"It
is
a
beautoo full of people for me. The scenery
seen Japan in her life, She has a French all going at the same time. It sounds as
tiful
place,"
she
says.
if all the frogs in the country had come
here is beautiful, and the air I think reancestry, as her name shows."
MILBURN, N. J.
"Yes, but thafs hardly an answer to
markably fine. The people are very
" I beg a thousand pardons,"' said together to try to drown the noise of a
my
question."
kind, or would bs if I would let them.
poor JUr.'Brown, and retired much crest- saw-mill. Now it is the saw-mill you
"Well, the fact is, Moncnre, the peo- fallen.
hear, and now the frogs.
They don't quite approve of me because
Post Office Bos 51.
_ It sounds like a big~ story to say milI won't. But I can't afford to be popu- ple stare at me so I don't know what to
Mr.
Conrad
returned
home,
and
with
make
of
it,
and
feel
as
if
I
could
not
lions,
but
if
you
could
go
into
the
woods
lar, s'nee I came for quiet." The nephew
much laughter told the joke to his wife.
laughed. "If your wife is not too tired, stand it."
"Do get into the corner, Pen, and let where they are, you might be willing to
"Your
dark
beauty
is
so
attractive,
and you will both go to church to-morme
feed you with the chopstick"—play- say billions. I have counted over a thourow, you will be bestowing a boon on the jmy love," her husband says, with a little fully pushing her with a billiard cue (the sand cast-off shells on one small tree
community at large.
I know they are laugh.
table now having arrived).
"A chop- ' a £ d ,, O n °* e j? ir , c]l leaf I have seen twelve
all dying to see you. It is the first time
BEAIER I S
"Nonsense!" she answers, laughing stick of this size is a great convenience, j f-1?6
• * elT , m s o m e P l i l o e s i s
anything Japanese has come within their too. "But I'll make you notice it the for I can readily put one end into , ' j like a sieve
from the holes made by the
borders, I fancy."
next time we walk down the street."
rice pot on the kitchen lire, and so give" cicadas.
"Do you go to church yourself?" he
And so she does. Even the small boys you your dinner smoking hot."
But within a few weeks from the inasked.
turn and run after her.
pperance their eggs have
Atter this Bromley devoted itself to sects' first appearance
"Very rarely, though it is only across
"It will only be a nine day's wonder, making amends for its past coldness, and been laid and
d the
h cicadas
i
have all died
reat
the way. But I am too much of aa in- my dear," he remarks; but he is a little Professor and Mrs. Conrad were over- £ S,
™any of them are eaten by the
Irds
a
n
d
valid."
annoved as well.
whelmed with invitations and attentions. . .
chickens,
, but most
m s t of
ofthem
hr
"It is evident you want us to be popuMrs Long is so charmed with the sug- "Very pleasant, sociable people," was fm^ oannot
oannot hre a n l
y
longer.—St
las.
lar, even if you are not," he said, as they gestion about the little cottage that she the favorable verdict, and Mrs. Long derose from the table.
waives aside all objections. "Oh, Penel- clared that such "popular" relations were
"Why not? You are both too youn<j ope, my dear, I am sure 3-011 will like quite a nuisance. The Japanese joke
Also
Two persona who have chosen each
and healthy to require quiet and seclu- the place and the people and everything was a good story, which the Conrads reother
out
of
all
the
species,
w
i
t
h
^
e
g
S
sion, as I do. Well, Moncure, 1 suppose after you get to feel at home here; it will served for their friends at a distance, for
you will prefer a mat and a wooden pil- be delightful to have you settled near the Bromley people were a little shy of to be eaoh other's mutual nnAiftvX._j
y
p
p
y
f
en^ertaTnmentj£«
K
2
£
»
^
entertainment,
have
in
that
t
me even for a short time." Aud Penel'low to sleep on?"
to the_ matter. They, how- themselves to'be goolhumo'ed affabf
"Thanks, no. I did not go in for that ope, seeing that her husband's heart is references
ever, took much interest in Mr. Conrad's discreet, forgiving m t W A • l e '
sort of thing even in Japan, but am still somewhat set on it, makes no further obexperiences in that country, and by the with respect to each other s h ^ S ^
quite capable of apj>reciating an Ameri- jection.
DAY IS OVER.

OILS,

EIS JAPANESE WIFE,

Edwin Davey,

Liprs,

Whiskies, Etc.
228 Washington St.,

George Cornell,

MEATS,

ROBERTS & MUNDY,

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceries

Hardware,
Crockery etc.
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Groceries,
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Geo. W. Eager,

time ho left, nearly every one, down to imperfections to the end
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Alone.
Forestry n n ( l Cyclones.
Submarine Boats.
Since she went home—
The only means of which we can con- The evening shadows linger longer here,
The problem of submarine navigation
ceive within human power for the pre- T b e Winter days fill so much of the year,
Perils and Privations of the concerning which 31. Verno romanced vention, or at best the rendering less frel i d even Summer winds are chill and drear, pover^" compounded of the most efficacious
fourteen years ago, may be now regarded
?
Maine L u m b e r m e n .
quent, of cyclones, is in the covering ol
Since she went home.
nJredienfc; known to medical science for srivas completely solved, and the clever
n~ health and strength to the system through
the face of the country as much as posJhe mediu^th^^a^bld
Since she went home—
structure imagined by the novelist is far
How Logg are Driven From the Distant
sible with trees and verdure. Let there The robin's note has touched a minor strata,
surpassed in ingenuity by the actual vesIVG tolhe drought, the corn crop of Lonbe ascending moisture instead of ascend- The old glad songs breathe but a sad refrain,
Wilds to the Lumber Mills.
a will be « f tv per cent, less than last year,
sels designed and built by M. Nordenthe
oat crop seventy-fig P ^ cent. less.
ing currents of heated air. In the great And laughter sobs with hidden, bitter pam,
felt, a Danish inventor, and Mr. J. F .
Since she went home.
A Bangor (Me.) letter to the New"Waddington, of Birkenhead, Eng. Thetimbered valleys of the Amazon cyclones
are unknown, yet when we look at the
York World says: This city, once the
Since she went home—
Nordenfclt vessel is run by steam, the
formation of the land it is probably one How still the empty rooms her presence
greatest lumber market of the world,
Waddingtoa boat by electricity. The
Df the most monotonously level regions
though doing a much smaller business
blessed;
former is cigar-shaped, steel-plated, 64
on the face of the earth. In the vast Untouched the piUow that her dear head Pres1criptToen,"etorthe virtues of which thouthan in Penobscot's palmy days, is stil
feet in length, 12 feet beam, and 11 feet
pressed;
sands of women can testify „ - ¥ * „ ( " ( .
area drained by the Amazon in its tribthe home of expert loggers and drivers
deep. Two propellers working in a verhath nowhere for its rest,
nervine it is unsurpassed, All druggisia.
utaries might be packed the whole United My lonely heart
and the headquarters for the most apSince
she
went
home.
tical direction supply the sinking force,
States and not one of its boundaries
proved kinds of lumbermen's impleities™thatconntrr as:°"All in all. it is a land
and a system of balanced rudders keeps
Since sbjrwenfc home—
of solid realities and glittering frauds.
would anywhere be touched. Seen from
ments. Such is the fame of Bangor
the boat in a horizontal position. The
The
long,
long
days
have
crept
away
like
Sick and bilious headache, and all derangeany of the eastern, spires of the Andes,
cant-dogs and axes and batteaux that
steam is supplied by a marine boiler for
of stomach and bowels, cured Dy iJr.
this whole region is a sea of verdure. The s u S S t has been dimmed with doubts ments
operators in the comparatively new logPierce's
"Pellets"—or anti-b lions granules.
travelling on the surface, and is stored
25
L
ents
a vial. No cheap boxea to allow waste
The boundless and unbroken forest give
ging regions of the west and far-oil Paand fears,
of virtues. By druggists.
up for moving under water.
The crew
it the appearance of an illimitable mead- And the dark nights have rained in lonely
cific slope send here for them. But it is
A POLL-TAX of $50 a head is imposed on all
live in the air space in the hull, which is
Chinamen entering South Australia.
ow. From the grassy steppes of Venzuthe men of the Penobscot who are printears,
sufficient to sustain four men six hours.
ula to the treeless pampas of Buenos
Can Consmnprlon be Cured ?
cipally sought, not for cutting the logs,
Since she went home.
This boat has remained under water over
We hive so often seen fatal results follow
Robert J. Burdette.
Ayres expands this sea of verdure. In
for almost anybody can swing an axe,
the declaration that it can be cured, that w«
an hour at a time without inconvenience
it we might at almost any point draw
but for the perilous work of driving the
have unconsciously settled down in the belie!
HUMOROUSto the men, and has been successthat this disease must necessarily prove fatal
a. circle of eleven hundred miles in diamlogs through rapid waters and over roarfully operated at a depth of sixteen feet.
It is true that occasionally a community has
A good year for pies—The current
eter, within which all would be an uning falls and swift rapids. Every spring,
witnessed an isolated case of what may apShe has been run 150 miles on the surbroken evergreen forest. And so matted, year.
•when the trees have been felled and
propriately be termed spontaneous recovery,
face, without recoaliug, at a maximum
corded and festooned with vines are all The fishery question: Honestly, now but to what combination of favorable circumwhen the warm sun has transformed
speed of eight knots, and under water 16
stances this result was due none have hitherto
the trees of this forest, and such is the did you get a single bite?
frozen streams into rushing torrents, men
been found able to determine.
miles at a maximum speed of three
exuberance of the undergrowth, that a
from the Kennebec and Connecticut
We have now the gratifying fact to announce
It is not patriotism which leads docknots. Although this is comparatively
"macheta," must be used with which to
come to Bangor to hire crews who are
that the process by which nature effects this
low rate of speed, the vessel is retors to go to war. It's pillage.
wonderful change is no longer a mystery to
hew a way into the wall of vegetation
clever with the axe and cant-dog, and
garded as a complete success. Mr.
The dogs that went naked all winter the medical profession, and that the changes
(he moment the voyager on one of these
who are not afraid to break a jam or
brought about in the system under favorable
"VYaddington's boat is also cigar shaped,
have put on their summer pants.
put a foot ashore from his canoe.
circumstances by intrinsic causes may bemad*
sleep on the bare ground in a single
but somewhat smaller than the other,
Age appears to increase the value as certainty and more expeditiously by the n»«
blanket. They are especially anxious to
Such is the steaming moisture within of everything except women and but- of the proper remedy. In other words, nature
being 37 feet long and 6 feet in diameter
get Bangor boys when they have a hard
is imitated and assisted.
at the center, tapering off to the pointed these great forests that salt soon becomes ter.
drive in prospect, for they know that the
Tuberculous matter is nothing more or les*
brine,
the
best
refined
sugar
becomes
ends. ' A tower is mounted on the boat,
Oliver Wendell Holmes calls a kiss a than nourishment imperfectly organized.
Penobscot red-shirters will pull them
and her depth of immersion below the syrup, epsoni salts and many other kinds
Now, if we can procure the organization of
through if it is a possible thing.
water surface is regulated by external of medicines deliquesce, and the best lisping consonant. He should have added this food material so that through the process
also
that
it
usually
follows
a-vowel.
of elective affinity it may take its place in the
Not many people understand how logs inclined planes, placed one on either gunpowder becomes liquid hi a few days,
system, we can cure the diseaso. This is just
are driven from the wilds where they are side and controlled from within. She even when enclosed in a canister.
We never speak as we pass by;
what Piao's Cure for Consumption does. I t
cut so many miles to the great booms is fitted with a rudder placed aft, and a
Although a tear bedims his eye;
•rrests at once the progress of the disease t>J
Take away the forests and verdure,
I know he thinks of when he wrote
preventing the further supply of tuberculooj
near the mills where they are sawn into self-acting arrangement serves to keep iind leave this region a vast desert plain,
His name across my three months' note. matter, for while the system is under its in •
lumber. It is a peculiar and a hazard- ;he vessel in its horizontal position. She and it would no doubt at once become a
fluence all nourishment is organized and asA bore, meeting Douglass, said: "Well, similated. It thus controls cough, expectoraous work, and when a lot of drivers start s manned by a crew of two men, and a very playground of cyclones.—Salt Lake
what's
going
on
to-day?"
"
I
am!"
extion,
night-sweats, hectic fever, and all othei
away for the headwacer with their pick- supply of compressed air is provided for Tribune.
symptoms of Consumption.
claimed Jerrold, darting past the characteristic
poles, cant-dogs and axes it is just as occasions when the boat remains subMany physicians are now using this medicine,
and
all
write
that it comes fully up to its
A
Surprised
Soldier.
intruder.
natural to expect some of them never merged for any length of time. The
recommendations and make-? Consumption one
A Baden Baden letter tells this story
of
the
diseases
they
can readily cure.
will come back alive as it would be in motive power is electricity, which is
A new song is entitled, "Take your
The forming stage of a disease is always the
case of a company of soldiers starting for tored on board in 50 cells. These drive about the Empress of Austria: The Em- girl some candy when you visit her at most auspicious for treatment. This fact should
persons to resort to the use of Pi3o"s Cure
a battlefield.
After the loggers get i screw propeller, and the charge they press Elizabeth has been in the habit of night." The writer is probably a con- induce
when the cough is first noticed, whether it has
a
consumptive
diathesis for its cause or not,
taking
long
walks
every
day
some
fifteen
through dumping the logs over into the carry is sufficient to propel the boat for
fectioner.
for this remedy cure;* all kinds of coughs with
unequalled facility and promptness. In coughs
frozen streams but a brief period ensues .0 hours at a speed of nearly nine knots or twenty miles, generally accompanied
A somew-hat weather-beaten tramp, from a simple cold, two or three doses of the
before the snows and ice melt and carry an hour, either below the water or on its by only her maid of honor. A short
have been found sufficient to remove
being
asked what was fhe matter with medicine
the trouble. So in all diseases of the throat
the big spruce sticks in great masses urface.
The cells also supply lights time ago they were going to Rastadt, a his coat, replied: "Insomnia; it hasn't and lungs, with .svmDtoms simulating chnse
of Consumption, Piso's Cure is the only infaldown stream and create big jams, back- hrough glow lamps, and drive a pump little town about twelve miles from here,
lible remedy.
had a nap in ten years."
The following letter recommending Piso^j
ing the water up so that many of the or emptying the water ballast tanks, containing a royal school and barracks,
Cure for Consumption, is a fair sample of the
There are few disappointments in life, certificates
logs are floated over submerged flats, to which are filled for submerging the when they lost their way. They were
received daily by the proprietor of
be left high and dry when the first de- boats. This vessel has been given several in despair, but were relieved by meeting equal to that experienced by a man, who this medicine: ALBION. X. Y., Deo. 29,1885.
tachment of drivers break the jams and trials near Liverpool, England, with two private soldiers, whom they took as exjieets that he is going to sneeze and I had a terrible Cough, and two physicians
said I would never get well. I then went to a
let the water loose. Then the drivers' results that are declared highly satis- guides, not telling whom they were. suddenly discovers that he can't.
drugstore and asked for aj?ood cough medicine.
The empress walked with one of the Employer (to collector) — "See Mr. The druggist gave me Piso's Cure, and it has
work begins. The grounded logs, in the factory :—Inter- Ocean.
Sonememore food than any thing I ever used.
soldiers, the maid of honor with the Smith?" Collector—"Was he annoyed Ido not believe 1 could live without it.
upper country where horses cannot be
r.EOXOBA VERJIILYEA.
other for the whole afternson, conversing at your calling upon him ?" Collector—
used, must be carried to the streams by
Nothing: Lifce I t .
A
Slru?gle
for
Principle.
very
pleasantly.
The
Empress
told
her
"Not
a
bit.
He
asked
me
to
call
again."
the men, and often ifc requires twenty
No medicine has ever been known so effeoA rainy day had housed us up in thecompanion that she was an Austrian, and
If they indulge in many more terrific tual in the cure of ail those diseases arising
strong drivers, wading knee deep in
from an impure condition of the blood as SCOmud, to carry a single stick to the water. cabin of a Tennessean, and about 9 would like to see him again, inviting him tornadoes in the brisk and breezy West, viLii's
SARSAPAHILLA. OR BLOOD AST> LIVER
The farmers whose meadows are thus o'clock in the morning a man who was to call npon her the next day and giving Horace Greeley's famous admonition will SYRUP, the universal remedy for the cure of
Scrofula, White Swellings, Rheumaiism, Pimstrewn with logs often claim the timber addressed by our host as Uncle Billy came him her address. The day arrived—so have to be modified to "G-o West, young ple
, Blotches, Eruptions, Venereal Sores and
Diseases,Consumption, Groitre, Boils, Cancers,
as a recompense for the obstruction it riding up through the steady ponr on a did the soldier—he was ushered into a man, and blow up with the country."
all kindred diseases. There is no better
causes to their operations, and at times mule. The animal was placedin the stable, room, where he met the Colonel of his "Are we going to have a picnic this and
means of securing a beautiful complexion than
they appear with shotguns to prevent the and as the two men entered the house our regiment, who questioned him about his year ?" inquired a youngster of his Sun- by using SCOVILL'S SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD
behavior the day before. The poor sol- day-school teacher. "Why, what do you AXD LIVER SYRUP, which cleanses the blood
drivers from carrying off the logs. But host observed:
and gives permanent beauty to tne skin.
"Well, Uncle Billy, how'll you trade dier was struck dumb with horror when want p of a picnic?" "Nothing much;
the boss driver orders his men to "bring
Ton DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of
he found with whom he had chatted in but I can get six new scholars in a hurry spirits,
that stuff down," and the "stuff" gener- mules ?"
general debility.in their various forms,
also
as a preventive against fever and ague and
"Oh, 'bout %3 tew boot," was the an- such a friendly manner, as her Majesty if you are eoin.e: to have one."
all comes.
other intermittent fevers, the "Ferro-Phosphorswer.
ated Elixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell, Hazdresses very simply when she goes on
ard & Co.,New York, and sold by all Druggists,
Several crews are employed on a drive
They returned to the stables and talked these tramps, and had simply told him
Tyler's Second Wife.
is the best tonic; and for patients recovering
of any considerable size, one at the head, until noon. Then we had dinner, and that her name was Elizabeth; he, of A few years ago a friend loaned me a from fever or other sickness it has no equal.
„
, . A most Liberal Oder!
or lower end, others along the line and they talked until 4 o'clock. The rain let course, had no idea of her exalted rank. book containing the reminiscences of Mr.
THE A OLTAIO BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.,
one at the rear. There are many rocks, up a bit then and we went out to sec a She presented him with twenty marks.
to send their Celebrated VOLTAIC BELTS
Wise. In it he says that he was riding offer
and Electric Appliances on thirty days,' trial
rapids and falls where the moving mass cave, leaving them talking mule. "We
out one evening with President Tyler, to any man afflicted with Nervous Debility
Loss of Vitality, Manhood, &-c. Illustrated
is likely to jam, and these places must be returned at 6 and they were still at it.
who informed him that he- was going to pamphlet in bealed envelope with full particuHi3 Benson.
lars,
mailed free. Writejhem at once.
carefully watched to prevent a general "We had supper, and the interrupted conA jury composed of eleven business marry Miss Gardner.
"hanging up" of the logs. Sometimes versation was resumed and kept up until men and an old fellow from across the
No lady should live in perpetual fear, and
"Why," said Wise, "she is too young suffer
from the more serious troubles that so
one big stick, caught on a rock, will 9 o'clock. "We went oil to bed with creek retired to the jury room. Thefor you."
often appear, when Dr. Kilmer's COMPLETE
J5
EMALE
KEMEBY I S certain to prevent and core
hold back hundreds of thousands of feet Uncle Billy saying:
"Not at all," jeplied the President, I umor and Cancer there.
foreman, when selected, remarked that
T
and then some daring fellow is ordered
"Tell ye what I'll dew. I'll trade fur he thought the prisoner ought to be sent "I'm still in my prime."
Tr ?^f-1l m o r e , c °mfbrt for 25 cts. in Lyon's
Heel Stiffeners than m any other article.
out with an ax to chop away the obstruc- $3 tew boot."
to the penitentiary for five years.
' 'That reminds me," continued Wise
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso's
tion. It is at the risk of his life. He
It thundered about midnight, and I
"That ain't long enough," said the old "of an old colored man down in .Vir-Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists
must be quick, for at the last stroke of woke up and heard that mule talk still fellow. "Let's put it on him fur ten."
ginia, who was generally consulted by his
his ax the big log snaps assunder with a going. At 0 o'clock I got up. Uncle
old master on any affairs of importance,
"Oh, no, that won't do."
boom like that of a cannon and then there Billy was just riding away.
"Wall, then," stretching himself out to both. The old master was a widower
Can tell you the benefit you will derive from Hood's
is a tremendous stampede of all the logs
and when he got the consent of a voung Sarsaparilla,
"Well, how did you come out V I on a bench, "I'm with yer."
It you are in need of a good medicine
behind it. If the driver is lucky and asked of our host.
"What, you going to hang the jury?" lady to marry him he communicated the It will strain all impurities from the blood rouso
the
torpid
liver,
the digestive organs, and
agile he gets ashore all right, leaping
fact to the old man. 'My sakes,' said Impart new life Invigorate
' 'Beat him down to $3 and three bits,"
"That's about it."
to every function of the body. We
from log to log, but one misstep or a ho replied.
"My dear sir, we are anxious to get Sambo, 'she is too young for you;' 'Not only ask you to try a single bottle to prove the posin.erits of Hood's Sarsaparilla as an honest and
little slowness is likely to percipitate
a bit of it,' answered the master, I ' m tive
"So you saved two shillings?"
back to our business."
reliable medicine.
him into the seething mass, and if it is
still in my prime.1
'Yes,' responded
"Exactly, though I wasn't working for
"Then send himup for ten."
"My daughter received much benefit from the use
ofHood'sSarsapariraasan excellent tonic alter a
ever found below, his body is mangled that. It was the principle of the thing
"But that would be a great injustice." Sambo, 'you are in your prime now, but protracted
attach: of bronchial pneumonia."—F H.
almost beyond recognition. Genera ly which I looked at."—Detroit Free Press.
"Then squat an' make yourselves com- wait till she gets in her prime, then ADAMS, New Hartford, Conn.
it is never found. As the drive prowhere
will
your
prime
be.'"—Courier
"I
cannot
find
words strong enoush to express my
fortable."
feeling m favor of Hooi's SarsapirWa. it ha, done
Photography la Ophthalmology.
gresses the men follow through the
"Have you any special reason why the Journal.
everything for me. cur n~ me or dysptps a with
which I had suffered for many years.»-iiRs s M
Messrs. W. T. Jackson and J. D. Web- prisoner should go np for ten years?"
woods or along the rocky, uneven shores
EEEDE. ilarblehead, Mass.
Bcmen's
Budget,
Fort
Plain,
N.
T.,
(or
March
after it, the "wangangs," or commissary ster have lately succeeded in obtaining
"Think I have."
1SS6, says: In the multiplicity of medicines
"I have used Hood's Sareaparllla for a blood
placed
upon
the
market,
it
is
sometimes
diffidepartments of the diSerenfc gangs, good photographs of the retina of the liv"Will you please name it?"
cult
to
distinguish
between
the
meritorious
and
going on before. The driver works ing human eye, illustrations ofwhichare
"Yes, fur it won't take me long. Ho the worthless. There are at least two excelas long as it is light enough given in the English Photographic News. is my son-in-law an' I have been suppor- lent remedies widely used, the efficiency of
Hood's Sarsaparilla
which are unquestioned. We refer to St Jato see a log, and when the moon is bright They were able to bring the time tin' him ever since he was married."
cobs Oil and Bed Star Cough Cure.
Sold
ld by all druggists.
they often go to work at 3 o'clock in the of exposure for the negative to within
has
He went up for ten years.—Arkansaw i™2f<LCf°°JeweleT
evented a self-wind- b CI.HOOB
ing watch. By an arrangement something like
morning and continue until the last glim- two minutes and a half, and it is very Traveler.
the
carefully
balancedleverof
a pedometer the
h C h l s w o u n d b y t h o motion o£ the wearer
mer of twilight. Then they eat their probable that technical skill will further
»?n e ,? ( Walkil i s -, Aw a l k o f ™ven m i n u t e ! ^
Improving
a
Poem.
reduce
the
time
and
difficulties.
The
plentiful but coarse evening meal and,
wind the watch to go for forty-two hours.
Stisgins (triumphantly).—"Here, Wigwrajrped in their blankets, lie down to chief obstacles to shortening the time of
Solicitor of Patents, F . O. McCleary. of
t n e a by
sleep. "While they sleep, which seems to exposure, so far encountered, are thegins, is a poem I have written that has V\a aU1 nston,r..C., says the only thing that
iid
him any ffooa,when suffering with a Severe
color
of
the
retinal
reflection
and
the
fact
in
it
neither
the
letters
A,
B,
E,
or
S.
I
them but an hour, the "wangan" moves
cough of several weeks' standing, w M Red
Cough Cure, which is purely vegetable
ahead five or six miles, and when they that the lens of the eye has the property want you to suggest an improvement in Star
and free from_opiate3and_poiW^ vegetable
awake there is that distance to walk of absorbing the ultra-violet rays. It seems it if you can."
The average London inhabitant eatq t h ^ t
highly probable that the photograph will
Wiggins (after reading it).—"I think
through the woods before breakfast.
here become a valuable adjunct to the it would be better
"
rJX^N AWAY ! 2^5
The Japanese believe in bathing. Pub- physiologist, opthalmologist, or even the
Stiggins.—"How?"
lic baths are so numerous at Tokeo that general physician, as the eye affords the
Wiggins.—"If you would also leave
there is one for every three hundred i n - diagnostic aid in not a few diseases.— out of it all the rest of the alphabet."—•
« & . andfever
Science.
habitants.
Sifting).

A LOGGER'S LIEE.

Beeson's Aromatic Alum sulplmr Soap

How Potatoes Grow.
Most seeds grow by first absorbing
mwsture, then swelling and putting
forth a germ and roots to sustain it.
Hence they require some dampness in
their seed bed. But the potato is not a
seed. Its first nutriment is from the
starch stored in the set and planted with
it. Hence not only is dampness not essential to starting potatoes but it is even
detrimental. If potatoes are covered
"with dry earth they will come up quicker
than tney will if covered with that which
is wet. This is partly because dry earth
in the same temperature of air is warmer.
"When a potato has been cut the surface
of the wound must dry over before the
eyes will start. If planted freshly-cut in
very wet ground potatoes often rot, especially if this is early while the soil is
cold. But as soon as the germ is above
the surface, or even before, fine roots
start from the base of the eyes and catching hold of the fine soil soon do away
with dependence on plant food stored in
the set. If the soil is rich and in fine
tilth the seed may be safely cut much
smaller than where it is poor and cloddy.
— Cultivator.
Iilttle Wastes.

Manure, the farmer's bank stock, in
liquid form flows away to the stream and
is lost. Old machinery, in which are
many good bolts and screws, are allowed to rust out in the field. In an
emergency, he drives an overworked
horse to the nearest town or shop to
duplicate an article that should have
been preserved from, the old one. He
fails to keep his tools in perfect order,
and in haying time, when, the weather
is"threatening, a tire rolls off, a bolt is
missing. And down comes the rain and
up goes the temper. The missing shingle
is never replaced, and a constant leak
finds its way to the grain bin and then
he growls because his wheat is docked
for dampness. Odds and ends of lumber remain where the last job is finished,
curling up and becoming worthless in
the hot sun. Good tools often keep
company with the perishing boards.
The weaklings of his herds and flocks
are allowed to remain with the strong
until they droop away and die. This
man tells a continued story of bad seasons, weather too hot or too cold, too
wet or too dry, taxes too high. No intellectual shadow falls across his pessimistic, path, and he never reaches the
goal of the successful farmer.—Farm
and Live Stock.
The Care of Pasture*.

At a farmers' convention held in New
York Hon. Lewis Harris said: I have
heard it remarked many times that it
cost more to summer a cow in pasture
than to winter her, but I have never
kept a strict account so as to be able to
decide the question. But I know that
our pastures are usually neglected. If
we have a^y manure to apply, it is used
on the arrable land and not on- our
pastures. Then in fencing our farms we
fence ofi the poorer parts and then make
an average of fencing for the whole farm.
I don't exactly like the principle of soiling ) preferring to send my cows to pasture. In suggesting points for the improvement of pastures, I would say,
first: If there are any mudholes in the
pasture I would say tile-drain them.
They will then be the most productive
part of the farm. Another improvement
is to break up the droppings of the cattle
about the 20th of October. Break them
up with a stable hook and then go over
the ground with a harrow. Also topdress the pasture late in October with
horse manure. There should be a hurdle
fence to surround that part of the land
that is newly broken up for pasture. I
would sow two hundred or three hundred pounds of ground bone on any
piece of land that I was going to
seed down to pasture.
In taking
from the soil a pound of milk the cow
takes a piece of phosphate of lime as
large as a good sized pea, and in sixty
pounds of milk she will take sixty times
that amount. Now we must find some
way of putting this back, and ground
bone is best for this purpose. I would
sow for seed a mixture of fourteen
pounds of orchard grass, ten pounds
Kentucky bluegrass, twelve pounds
meadow fescue, and six pounds each of
meadow foxtail and of redtop. This
may seem a good deal. A half a crop of
grass is worth more than a little grassseed. These grasses are all deep rooted
and least afiected by drought, and will
giyc'a succession of food. I'm not in
favor of clover in the pasture, as it has
too much water in it. I also regard timothy as the poorest pasture grass on account of its bulbous root, which is easily
pulled up by cattle grazing close. When
you sow these grasses keep the cattle ofi
the ground the first season, because some
of the grasses are weak when young.
The tread of cattle is always an injury to

,
unavoidable.
CLIPPINGS FO!t THE CUIUOUS.
ASK FOB THE
If you take the cattle oil by Oct. 20 and
A woman with beard ten inches long is
break the droppings as I have described
you will keep the grass in good condi- a curiosity at Union Point, Ga.
and Lace. Boys a s k
tion. I would turn cows on to the
Uncle Sam welcomes into his domain Button
for t h e W. L. Douglas*
pastui- early in the spring, as soon as 8200 babies a day, not counting those $2.00 Shoe. Same styles ES
the &J.OQ Shoe. If you cannot
In from one to twenty minutes, never falls tc rethe ground is firm enough not to meach. who come by sea.
tret these alioes from deallieve PAIN with one thorough application. No maters, Bend address onpoBtal
ter how violent or excruciating the pain, the RheuThey know when they want to get out,
matic, Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous, NettMany New Yorkers have adopted the card to W. L. Douglas,
ralgic. or prostrated with disease may suffer EADand will eat the rank early grasses well. European custom of hiring out their own
WAY'S READY RELIEF will afford instant oaae
They will crop it evenly, and will keep private carrages and horses.
it so all summer. Some men never take
There are 347 female blacksmiths ia
their cattle off in the fall, and there is England, all of whom actually swing
nothing worse for a pasture than this heavy hammers and do men's work.
DYSENTEST,
eternal grubbing of roots in the fall and
Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus.
A Frenchman has found that by placin mild winter weather.
It will, in a few minutes, when taken internally,
ing a few drops of glycerine and water
according to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour
»airy and Stock Topics,
Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, SUMMER
into the corners of the eyes of dead perCOMPLAINT, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in
The Bowels, and all internal pains
J e best butter is made on the old sons their life-like appearance is repasture.
stored.
THE TRUE RELIEF.
It is said that the new Washington
Rye bread is a common feed for horse3
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF is the only remedial
sewer
is
the
largest
in
the
world.
It
is
in Belgium and Germany.
a?ent in vogue that will instantly stop paio. It Instantly relieves and soon cures" Headache, whether
sick or nervous. Toothache, Neuragia Nervousness
Sprinkle salt upon the back at a lamb large enough for a team of horses and
and Sleeplessness. Rheumatism, Lumbaco Pains
and Weakness in the Back, Spine or Kdnny's, Pain*
load
of
hay
to
be
drawn
through
the
to induce a sheep to own it.
around the Liver, Pleurisy, Swelling of the Joints
cts.
BUYS
A
HORSE
Sprains, Bruises. Bites of Insects, and Pa'us of all
entrance.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF will afford imThe butter supply can be increased by
Boole telling you ho w to D BTEOT and kinds,
ease, and Its continued use for a few ii&jg
A monstrosity in the way of a mediumCUBE DISSASK in this valuable ani- mediate
frequent stirring of the cream.
mal. Do not ran the risk of losing >our Horse for effect a peruieut cure.
sized dog, with the head of a hog, is the want of knowledge to cure him, when 25c. wil lpay
The cows should be milked as "regua Treatise Buy one and inform yourself. MAURIS IN 11$ VARIOUS FORMS.
property of a Shoshone in Eureka, Nev. for
Remedies for all Horse Diseases. Plates showing
lar as clock-work," as to the hour, and
FEVER AND AGUE.
to Tell the Age of Horses. Sent postpaid for
The hybrid generally goes along with his how
35 cents In itampt.
There is not a remedial agent in the world thatwill
in precisely the same order, each day.
N.
T.
HOESE
BOOK
CO
,
cure
Fever
and
Afrue and all other Malarious, Bilnose to the ground.
ious, Scarlet and other Fevers (aided by RADWAY'S
134 Leonard St, N Y. City.
Keep young -pigs dry and warm. Clean
PILLS) so quick as RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
The art of distillation is said to have
P r i c e Fifty Ceuts. Sold bj- DniffKistB.
pens and dry beds are necessary; damp- originated among the inhabitants of
ness causes mange, which stunts the pig. Northern Europe.
It was introduced
DR. RADWAY'S
A flagstone floor is the best for the into Spain by the Moors about 1150. Its
(The Only Genuine)
dairy; wood, cement or brick absorb use was early abused, and in the reign of
drippings, and the floor soon becomes George II. of England a duty of 203 a
ENGINES
foul and odorous.
gallon was imposed on all ardent spirAND
The Great Blood Purifier,
A Maine man says the way to start an its.
For cure of all chronic diseases. Scrofula, Blood
BOILERS
Taints, Syphilitic Complaints, Consumption, Glandobstinate horse is to take him out of the
ular Disease, Ulcers, Chronic Rheumatism. ErysipOF ALL SIZES.
The deepest boring yet made is said to
elas, Kidney, Blander aud Liver Complaints, Dys"Write lor Circular
pepsia, Affections of the Lungs and Throat, purine*
shafts and lead him around until he is be at Schladebach, near the line between V. Y.,
and tell us what you
tire Blood, restoring health and vigon
^ U R K B. W. PAYNE & SONS. Draw e r JS50. ELMrR
giddy.
York City. Eastern Affenta Hib r,Leipsic and Corbetha.
It has been Boiler Eor&New
THE
,
Co., Boston, Mass. Our patented Vertica 1
will not prime. No danger of burning flues- After a few days' use of the Sarsaparillian. become*
The last month of an animal's life has made by the Prussian government for
Ladles!
Those
dull
clear
and
beautiful.
Pimples,
Blotchen,
Black
Spots
great influence upon his flesh, because the purpose of ascertaining the prestired looks and feelings and Skin Eruptions are removed ; Sores and Ulcer*
speak: volumes'. This soon cured. Persons suffering from Scrofula, Erupthe feeding during that period largely ence of coal, and was bored with diative Diseases of the eyes, mouth, ears, leg-_4, throal
Bemedy corrects all con
and glands, that have accumulated ana spread,
ditions, restores -vigor
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